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1997 Golden Age Games

HarrUtt Boyd, cantor, and Joan Baara. tar right, aro avid sportswoman who compotad In tha Pancaka Flipping raca In 1096

Let the games begin!
By RUSS W H ITE
H e ra ld  S ta ll  W rite r

SANFORD • The arrows were 
in the air early Saturday 
morning when 23 stalwart 
archers opened the competi
tion to the 23rd Annual Golden 
Age Games • the nation s old
est and grandest senior sports 
event.

The games are being held at 
a number of sites In or near 
Sanford • the bowling this year 
shifting to Orange City, the 
first time for any of the activi
ties crossing the St. John's 
River to Volusia County 
Dowling required a new site 
when Bowl America Lanes 
closed In Sanford this May.

There's a Senior Expo from 
11 a m. to 2 p m Sunday at the 
Sanford Civic Center, and the 
Opening Ceremonies and 
lighting of the torch at the 
same site at I p m

The week-long festival of fit
ness and fun concludes with 
Track At Field competition and 
the horseshoes finals on Sat
urday. Nov. 8.

As many as 1.000 will com
pete in events ranging from

shuffleboard to swimming, bil
liards to bench pressing Some 
folks will play crlbbage. others 
will paddle canoes Some will 
dance, others throw the discus

Warren Phillips. 62. Is 
coming from Panama to throw 
the Javelin and run in five 
races. Vem Mattson. 77. Is 
coming from Essex. Vt. to 
compete In track and Brian 
McGrath. 83. Is coming from 
Ontario. Canada to be In the 
cycling races.

Dave "The Barber" Dretfuerst. 
57. will come but a few blocks 
from his shop at 105 Palmetto, 
to enter two golf events and the 
basketball shooting contest. 
He'll leave the scissors and 
combs In the shop long enough 
to add a few ribbon medals to 
his collection.

Oviedo archer Richard Druy- 
our. a gold medal winner In the 
60-64 men's compound finger 
division, tries today for the 
gold In the 65-69 group. 
"Archery Is on the rise." he 
said with certain delight 
'America s taking this sport se
riously again - we won the Gold 
Medal tn the Olympics and

See Games, Page 10A

NWM fry Tmmsj nwwd
Ptg Richards at 103. won the Gold Medal m the canoe race In 1996 It was 
her last competition

R esidents ask  
for high sch o o l 
accreditation
By MARIA OREM
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD - The accreditation 
of Crooms Academy Is the dr 
sire of at least 872 people who 
signed u petition last weekend 

Following notice of a special 
work session of the Seminole 
County Board to discuss ihe 
schools accreditation. Edward 
Blacksheare. former principal 
of the Sanford school from 
1964 to I960, joined the effort 
to reinstate the schools ac
creditation. lost In 1986 A

member of the Crooms School 
Advisory Council. Blacksheare 
learned of this fact following 
Ihe recent graduation of high 
school students at the school

'There rue those who feel 
very proud of the accomplish
ments at Crooms.* he said 
'Through regular acrredltatlon. 
It Is vtlal to the community to 
reestablish the legacy of the 
past performance of gradu
ates '

Originally opened In 1926 In 
Sanford. Crooms served all 
See Crooms. Page 10A

Saw yer vs. Crum p
Campaign literature incites Lake 
Mary candidate, opponent apologizes
By 8ILARJ BRODIE
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY • An incumbent 
candidate foe a city commis
sion seal has accused her op 
ponent of lying In campaign 
literature

Shelia Sawyer riles four 
Items contained In a brochure 
mailed to Lake Mary voters, by 
Al Crump, os bring Incorrect 
and offensive The Items refer 
to her voting record on the is 
sues of economic Inrrntlvr 
proposed property taxes 
funding of active parks and a

traffic signal’ for Lake Mary 
Elementary

Crum p said some informa
tion he received was appar 
rntly Inaccurate llr  said hr 
personally did nol chrrk the 
arrtirary fads printrd in Ills 
brochure "A couple of mis
takes have come forth and I 
apologue '

'If my opponent wants to 
win * Sawyer said. *hed besl 
gd his bids straight, stand on 
his position on Ihe Issues and 
not misrepresent my voles 
taken on Ihe commission, as

See Candidates. Page 3A

C asselberry adds 
co p  to patrol duty
BY DAVID FRAZIER
Herald Staff Wrltrr

CASSELBERRY • The Cas 
selberry Police Department re
cently received a grant from 
the Bureau of Justice Assi 
lance. U S. Department of Jus
tice. 'O ur reason was to get 
more community policing.' 
said Dan Kolassa. grants ad
ministrator for the Casselberry 
Police Department. "We needed 
more on patrol *

The grant provides 830.000 
over a two year period to place 
an additional road officer in 
Ihe ongoing effod to reduce

crime provide for enhanced 
police responsiveness and 
promote Improved public 
safely The 830 000 will he 
used for salary and benefits for 
Ihe employee chosen There Is 
a limitation of one grant per Ju
risdiction The City of Cassel
berry will provide some 
matching funds lo thr federal 
grant According lo Kolassa. 
Casselberry puts 10% as 
matching funds, that Is an ad
ditional 83000 each year

The grant Is gii.v.inteed over 
two years Once the period Is 
up the particular dep.utmeni
See Cops. Page I0A

Guess who?

B«M HMW t| iws»| VUttl
Idyttwilda Elementary School kmdergartners Jill Griffin. Coeetta Jack- 
ton, and Jettica Rothsteln participated In the school Halloween Parade 
Friday For more trick or treaters, see Page 9A
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Protecting nature in Seminole County

nweiM**

A Florida Cracker-style office, similar to this computer concept, wti toon 
houte a visitor's center for the Little B.g Econ Stato Forest

Visitors’ facility 
to grace entrance 
of state forest
By SHARI BRODIE
Herald Staff Wrltrr

CH ULUO TA • A classic 
'Florida Cracker' style admin
istrative headquarters and visi
tors facility will soon be bull! 
at the Snowhlll Road entrance 
lo the Lillie Big Econ Slate 
Forest.

The 2.700 square fool office 
has been designed to provide a 
base of operation for the Divi
sion of Forestry staff currently 
managing Ihe slate forest from 
Ihe fire lower on State Road 
419 In Chuluola. as well as a 
vis ito r center. The complex will 
afford belter public access to 
the river through a road system 
and loop parking area for ca
noe launching. The office will 
Include a conference room that 
will accommodate 30 people 
and public restrooms.

The vernacular architectural 
style was chosen to reflect Ihe 
'surrounding community's rich 
history evolved from old cattle 
ranching families.* according 
to BorrclU & Assoc., the archi
tectural design (lrm.

Stale Forest Ranger Mike 
Martin said bids have been so
licited for the building of the 
complex and a contract should

be awarded within a month. 
Groundbreaking should follow 
soon after.

Protected land near Ihe for
es! recently grew by 3.456 
acres, when the St. Johns 
River Water Management Dis
trict Governing Board pur
chased a parcel of the Yarbor
ough Ranch, at Ihe confluence 
of tht St. Johns and Econtock- 
hatchee rivers, east of the for
est.

The purchase sets up a con
servation easement on seven

miles of the Econ River and 
two miles of Ihe St Johns 
River.

The land purchase allows for 
a canoe landing on Ihe Econ 
River, al a point known as 
Culpepper Bend. The district 
plans to erect an Inclement 
weather shelter and a picnic 
area for a public park that will 
only be accessible from the 
river.

The current total forest acre
age of 4.980 acres was ac- 
See Forest. Page 10A

Group fights 
development 
along Econ
By SHARI BRODIE
Herald Staff Writer

OVIEDO • The headwaters of 
two tributaries that feed Ihe 
Econlockhatchee River me lo
cated on property (hat may 
soon be developed Into 1.032 
single family homes and this 
has Mike Rich seeing red

Rich heads up a group of 
homeowners associations and 
private cltliens that want to 
see managed development of 
rural lands In the Oviedo and 
Chuluota area The name of 
the group Is C RED. Coalition 
for Responsible Econ Devel
opment

Rich and C-ftED are cur
rently lighting the future land 
use change proposed for what 
residents of the area know os 
Flying Seminole Ranch

Richland Properties pro
poses lo build River Ouks. a 
planned unit development 
which will Include 1.032 homes 
built in live phases, a 25 acre 
school site and 6 5 acres for 
commercial development The 
building will be done on 470 of 
the 727 acres, with a dwelling

See Red. Page 3A
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Exhibit at Stetson
Two Florida artists will lx* exhibiting their works In 

Sampson Hall beginning October 24 George I’appas, an 
arttxt ^educator for the past 40 year*, will have paintings ami 
drawings in the Duncan Gallery of Art going on now through 
December 11 Pappas will lecture In the du Pont-Ball Library 
on Thursday, Nov. G, The ceramic works of Jenny Lou 
Sherburne, nationally recognized for her colorful tlornl pieces, 
will he on display In Ihe Sampson Hall Foyer Gallery now 
through December 11 as well Workshop and lectures .ire free 
and open to the puhllc Gallery hours are Monday-Friday. 10 
a m to 4 p m : weekends. I p.m. to 4 p in Galley Is rloscd on 
university holidays. Admission Is free For further 
information, please call (9041 822-7206

S.C.C. film series
Hie m  i  ttlm series continues with its exciting diversity of 

classic and contemporary films, either by Mexican filmmakers 
or based on Mexican culture. All lllms are tree and are shown 
in the Fine Arts Concert Hall Next In the series Is Mona 
Corn M ar In. to be shown on Wednesday, Nov 5, with two 
showings, one al noon and the other at 7 10 p m Described 
by the Museum of Modern Art as the "Gone with the Wind' of 
Mexico, the 1943 film was heralded the coming of age of Ihe 
Mexican cinema In Ihe film, director F.milto Fernandez has 
created his own puppct-likr world, a world of villains, 
Irrational people and good people who become heroes ll Is 
Ihe story of one woman's search to free herself of the stigma of 
her mother s past The film received the Palme d O r nt Ihe 
1946 Cannes Film Festival. Cinematography by Gabriel 
Figueroa, considered one of the best in ihe history of Mexican 
cinema The film is in black and while It is in Spanish wuh 
Knglish subtitles The film Is not rated

Gaudnek at U.C.F.
Made In Florida, a colorful exhibition of post-pop art by 

Walter Gaudnek. reincarnations of masterpieces by Matisse 
and Gaugln. will be on display at the U.C.F. library during 
November There will be a reception for the artist Friday. Nov. 
7. at 6 p in In Ihe library lobby At the reception. Gaudnek 
will announce his new website where students can access 
samples of his work For more Information, call 14071 823- 
2676
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LOCAL FORECAST
Today partly cloudy with a

. 70 percent chance of show-
* ers Highs in Ihr low-BOs 

Lows m Ihe mld-GOs. Sun-
• day: Partly sunny. Highs 

n ta iJU L  Lows In Ihe low-60 a. 
Monday: Sunny. Highs In the 
low 70s, Lows In ihe mid- 
50 s Tucadayr Sunny, highs 
m the mi<*-70s Lows m the 
mid-50s.

TIDES
SA TU R D A Y:
SOLUNAR TA B LE : min.. 
4 35 a m .  maj 10:35 a m., 
m in . 4 45 p m .  maj. 1100

; p.m.
TID ES : Daytona Beach:
high: 7:40 a.m.. 7:50 p.m.. 
low: l:|7 a.m., 1:52 p.m. Raw 
Smyrna Beacbi high: 7:45 
a m.. 7:55 p.m.. low: 1:22 
a m .. 1:57 p.m.. Cocoa
Beach: high: 8.00 a m.. 8:10 
p m ., low: 1:37 a.m., 2:12 
p.m.

EXTENDED OUTLOOK
SA TU R D A Y  
Ptcldy 83 88

SUN D AY  
Ptcldy 78 80

M ON D AY  
Ptcldy 73 88

TU E S D A Y  
Ptcldy 78 86

STATISTICS

The high temperature In 
Sanford Friday waa 78 de
grees and Ihe overnight tow 
was 68.

ftccordcd rainfall for the 
period ending at 10 a.m.. 
Saturday totaled 2.01 Inches.
•Sunrise.................. 6:37 a.m.
•Sunset....................3:40 p.m.

BEACH CONPm ONSl
Daytona Beach I  Raw 

Sm yrna Beacht Seas are 5-8 
feet with a rough chop. Water 
temperature at Daytona fa 75 
degrees and at New Symrna. 
76 degrees. Winds are from 
the south at 15-20 m.p.h.

LOTTERY
Here are the winning lu m 
bers selected on Friday in 
the Florida Lottery:
Fantasy S (Oct. 31)
1-3-11*12-18 
Lotto (Oct. 28) 
0-18-20-34-35-40

FLORIDA TEMPS
MIAMI . Florida 24 hour tem
pers lure* and rainfall at 8 a.m. 
today:
C it y La HI ■ k is s
Apalachicola SB 70 cloudy
Daytons Deb OB «> u trm *
n .  Laud. 72 80 U tn n s
Fort Myers m 84 U in n a

. Calneivtlle ai 73 tat m u
P la y  4 JackionvlUe 50 75 tatrm*
S -7 -2 .3 Key W e .l 70 00 ptcldy
C a s h  3 M iam i 72 87 ptcldy

1 -8 -7 O iland o 67 eo t*trm*
I’m  taco la 58 CB cloudy
Sarasota (B 79 tatrma
Tallahassee 58 T O 1st ra n
Tam pa « 78 tatrm*
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What does Sanford taste like?
BY D AVID  FR AZIER
Herald Staff Writer_____________

SANFORD —  Napkins? 
Check. Forks? Cheek Knifes? 
Check 810? No. then snap to 
It or you'll he left behind foe 
the next "A Tnste of Sanford* 
coming to ihe area Saturday. 
Nov. 8.

This celebration of local a il- 
slue will be available to pa
trons foe only 810 admission. 
A rm  restaurants will be dis

playing and sampling ihetr 
cuisine Bom 4 p.m. Is 7 p.m. 
at the Sanford Civic Center 
main hall.

Last year, *A Taste of San
ford* waa put on by Rlvership 
Romance. The venue changed 
to allow more people lo come 
to Ihe event and It Is easier to 
set up said Jennifer Stngelsen. 
program manager for Sanford 
Man Street, bic. *Thts Ivenut) 
•rill allow people lo come and 
go.* said Stngelsen. The  
money received from (his year's

'Taste* m il go towards holiday 
activities downtown.

In addition to the food, there 
will be a cash bar and there 
m il also be a live jazz band. 
The food for Taste* m il be 
judged by select dignitaries. 
There m il also be a surprise 
Judge according lo Slngelsen.

Participating restaurants In
clude: Dbees Home Cooking. 
Willow Tree Cafe. Rose Collage

Tea Room. We Three Girls  
Gourmet Cafe, Mama Willie's 
Cafe. Papa John's Pizza. A n 
gelo's Pizzeria. Gator Landing. 
Rib Ranch. Rowty Rusty's 
Wings. Atrah A  Shake. River- 
ship Romance. Wolfys. Main 
Street Marketplace. Golden 
Lamb Restaurant, Marina Hotel 
and Conference Center. El Po- 
tro Mexican, S-ETs Restaurant 
and Bakery and Bobdi'a Suba.

Get ready for a Great 
Day in the Country
BY D AVID  FRAZIER
Herald Staff Writer_____________

O VIED O  • There la one 
annual sign that Oviedo has 
not parted with Its hometown 
Image. The 24th annual Great 
Day In Ihe Country arts and 
crafts festival la aet for 
Saturday. Nov. 8. from 10 a.m 
lo 4 p.m.

The event is sponsored by 
the GFWC Oviedo Women's 
Club The group which was 
founded In 1906 has been 
presenting Great Day in the 
Country to promote the arts 
and lo fund many community 
organizations, charities and 
projects. Over 300 exhibitors 
are expected to compete for 
awards and ribbons, and sell 
their arts and crafts at the 
show.

Some of the highlights of this 
year's Great Day are: free 
admUston. free parking, 
activities for the children, live 
entertainment. food and 
drinks, a student art fest. a 
country store, fresh vegetables, 
a bean soup mix. service 
organization exhibits,
merchant display booths and 
cash awards and ribbons.

Great Day in the Country 
does give its proceeds lo 
community recipients. Those 
that will receive monies are: 
scholarships, school bands. 
Canine Companions. Oviedo 
Police and Fire. N JR O TC. 
Hacienda Girls Ranch, school

Now,that’s 
Italian!
By MART ROWELL
Herald Correspondent__________

LAKE MARY • The Lake 
Mary’s Woman’s Club la getting 
ready for their 10th Annual 
Italian Feast. The feast, 
scheduled for Saturday. Nov. 8 
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Community Building in Lake 
Mary, la only 88 far adults. 83 
for children 3 to 10 and bee for 
children 2 and under. You can 
buy your tickets from any 
Woman's Club member or at 
the door.

The feast will feature a 
Christmas craft show and a 
raffle. The proceeds bom the 
event benefit the club's annual 
scholarship bind. This year, for 
the first time, the club will be 
selling Lake Mary car tags for 
just 88. The colorful tags fea
ture the city's seal.

The club will once again be 
participating In Olde Lake 
Mazy Holidays. The celebration 
is scheduled for Saturday. Dec. 
0 from 5:30 to 8 p.m. at Lake 
Mary City Hall. The Woman's 
Club will be giving out free 
cookies and drinks to anyone 
donating non-perishable food 
Items for the Safehouse of 
Seminole County.

media centers. Seminole 
County Library (East Branch), 
Back to Nature. Habitat far 
Humanity. Special Olympics. 
ROCK Camp. Seminole 
Humane Society and Memorial 
Building. Last year's fond- 
raising event enabled $18,000 
In donations to be fed back to 
the community. An estimated 
40.000 people were In 
attendance at last year's event.

The site for Great Day In the 
Country Is at Lawton Grove
Park and the Lawton 
Elementary School pounds In 
downtown Oviedo al the corner 
of State Road 426 and Lake 
Jessup Avenue. There will be 
free shuttle service to Ihe event 
from Oviedo High School. For 
more information, call (407) 
365 9420

M A T C H  P O IN T
Always keep a shovel, 
rake and water nearby 
when burning debris.
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Starting Monday, November 10, rush-hour travelers between 

Sanford and downtown Orlando can trade road rage for the 

sports page with Express LYNX. Five trips in. Five trips home. 

Five days a week. And in November only, it's free!

So reduce stress on yourself, your car and your budget.

Go Express.

For details, call 841-8240.
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Part of 110 years of faith ful service
How All Souls Church will 
celebrate All Soul’s Day

> - ■

By HUBS W H IT E
• Ifmill Staff Writer

Sunday la All Souls' Day. a 
day Roman Catholic* remem
ber and pray for the faithfully 
departed It Is of special sig
nificance to those who worship 
at All Souls Catholic Church In 
Sanford.

Father Richard W. Trout, the 
pastor at All Souls, will cele
brate a S p m . Masa at All 
Souls Cemetery on Sunday.

The Moss is part of a year
long observance of the parish's 
110 years of faithful service.

Father Troul began a recent 
homily by asking Inal everyone 
who had been a member of All 
Souls five years or less (o be 
seated. "In 1992. Fr. Tom  
Horns was our pastor. Norbrrl 
Dorsey was our bishop. John  
Caul II was our pope 

All Uiose fairly new to the 
parish, sat down 

Nest, he asked member* of

All Souls 10 years or less to be 
seated. "In 1987 Fr. Lyle Da- 
men was our pastor. Thomas 
Grady was our bishop. John  
Caul II was our pope."

A good number more sat.
Everyone a member of All 

Souls 20 years or less ..."In 
1977 Fr. Hill Ennis was our 
pastor. Thomas Grady was our 
bishop. John Caul I and John  
Caul II were our popes."

A few more were seated.
The pastor went on to 30 

years or less. 40 years. 50 
yrnrs. GO years and so on until 
no one was left standing.

Sllll. he continued.
"Everyone a member of All 

Souls 90 years or less • be 
seated. In 1911. Catrlrk tires- 
nahan became our first pastor. 
St. Clua X was our pope."

In IB97. Father Trout said, 
the parish hod no pastor, and 
there were only four parishes 
in Central Florida Leo X III 
was pope.

In 1887. he said that Hi shop

Fathsr Richard W. Trout

John Moore. Bishop of St 
Augustine, purchased a half 
city block In Sanford Tor the 
new mission of All Souls and 
that on Ju ly  4 that year the 
cornerstone was laid for the All 
Soul* Church.

This - MO yenrs ago.
Five years before that. Father 

Michael McFaul, used to travel 
to Sanford from Maitland to 
conduct Mass He served at the 
time as pastor of the Church of

the Nativity of the Blessed V ir
gin Mary In Maitland.

It Is believed lhal he offered 
Mass at a place known as 
Doyle's Hall In Sanford.

In 1886. Father Fells P. 
Swembergh began coming to 
Sanford from Orlando to offer 
Masa.

Father Dresnahan was llie 
first pastor of the church, 
serving from April 1911 to 
April 1915.

In 1931. All Souls Church  
burned to the ground, and 
though they had to sacrifice a 
great deal because of the De
pression. parishioners sacri
ficed a great deal more and 
built the present church with 
their own hands. The construc
tion lasted until 1937 and cost 
(he parishioners 828.000 Until 
the church was completed, 
services were conducted In a 
two-story building thst Father 
Breariahan had built.

"OK." Father Troul said to 
conclude hts homily, "how we 
are so much like our ancestor* 
Look at what they have given 
us nnd back to the Lord

"What now will we give bark 
to the Lord?"

Red
Continued from Pag* 1A
unit density of 3 5 per acre 

Hkh said tills type ol devel
opment wilt have a devastating 
effect on the future land use 
decisions made Willi regard to 
land adjacent to Flying Semi 
nole Ranch. in Seminole 
County and can have a nega
tive affect In on the health of 
the tributaries that nm directly 
Into the Econ River 

"This Is an attack mi unpro
tected tributaries." Rich said 
"If you want to keep the river 
healthy, you've gni to protect 
these tributaries *

Flying Seminole Ranch Is lo 
cated off Sate Road 419. east 
and north of the ronlluenre of 
the Little and Big Econ rivers. 
The river enters the Little nig 
Econ Stste Forest just north of 
419 Through the efforts of 

• Florida State Rep Boh Starks.
the river was destgnsted an 

; "Outstanding Florida Water" 
■ several years ago.

gflifer porT for T n o r e in S IiT i  
decade It closed in 1987 Ac
cording to Rich, environmental 
surveys of the land show that 
33 percent of the 727 seres 
contain wetlands. One of the 
battles that Rich is fighting Is 
lo prove that the property con
tains "Rare Upland llabIMt* 
which would exclude another 
150 to 200 acres of biddable 
land. The ranch Is home to 
sandhill cranes and gopher 
tortoise, both protected spe
cies. and liullgo snake and go

pher frogs
The city of Oviedo approved 

the land use rhangr last year 
and It wns denied hy the Flor
ida Deportment of Community 
Affairs The city nnd the FDCA 
have agreed to a stipulated set
tlement agreement, which will 
be presented In a public hear
ing on Monday. Nov 3 at the 
Oviedo City ( 'c h iik iI chambers 
The city will also present the 
development agreement and 
the conceptual development 
plan

Rlrh h<is challenged the city 
on the basis that allowing a 
development of tills sire Is In 
"excess of demonsirnted need* 
for the projected population in 
Ihe year 2010. the date used in 
future planning Hr said that 
Ihe setback* and densities 
proposed are not compatible 
surrounding lands Five nnd 10 
acre lots surround the ranch 
property on three sides The 
River Oaks I’tlD would place 
1/8 aue. lots next to'nWSScrft 
lots State law tenune*l o U f U a t e L j w r y j u u j *

"WfflTITOmoFTnfe? M v Vimim um  or in if f  ■ W rTTof next 
to five acre lots 

A professional consultant by 
trude, Rich culls himself a 
'community public Intrrest 
watchdog* A resbtent of Chu- 
luota since 1979. nv.xt of his 
tights have been for environ
mental protection. He was part 
of the team successful In the 
protection of Ihe "Geneva Bub
ble.* a freshwater aquifer In 
east Seminole County C-Rcd 
was formed In Ihe rummer of 
1990. after the land use change

Burglary chargad
Joseph Jenkins. 20. of 870 

Banana Lake Hd.. Lake Mary, 
was arrested Wednesday by 
Seminole County deputies 
Jenkins was charged with bur
glary and grand theft. Jenkins 
was arrested at hts residence. 
Report said that victim con
fronted Jenkins about the 
taking of several Items In her 
home.

In tha bag
Todd Roberts, 36. of 4718 

Dutton Dr.. Orlando, was ar
rested Wednesday by Sanford 
police. Roberts was charged 
with retail theft (grand) and ar
rested In the 300 block of 
Towne Center Circle. Roberts 
was observed by employees 
taking several Items of clothing 
and inserting them Into a white 
plastic bag.

Vlaw blocked
Kimberly White. 29. of 3111 

Security Ave.. Ovlrdo, was ar
rested Wednesday by Sanforil 
police. While was charged 
with retail theft Igrnndl and ar
rested In the 300 block of 
Towne Center Circle. Rrport 
said that White attempted to 
block an employee's view of 
her accomplice's activities.

was approved by the Oviedo 
City Council.

Rich woukl like to see the 
city fallow ordinances set up 
by the county to protect Ihe 
wetlands that feed the Econ 
River That woukl redurc ilen- 
•Hy to one acre lota with ap
propriate butters. 300 to 500 
homes He said he will lake thr 
city to court. "We want a Judges 
opinion *

Itlrti wants more community 
involvement on this Issue 
similar lo the public outcry on 
the recent adult entertainment

Candidates-
Continued from h g «  1A
well as my credibility '

In his brochure. Crum p said 
Itial Sawyer opposed support
ing economic Incentives for 
A TA T Sawyer voted In favor of 
thr incentive package for 
A T A T s  relocation to Lake Mary 

• hut voted ag,iins*dbr-
thfr incentives for UtUSoertli. 
IITK  and G E  Capital.

Crum p also said that Sawyer 
opposed the funding of a truffle 
light oil Lake Mary Boulevard 
at Fourth Street and the en
trance lo Lake Mary Elemen
tary School Minutes of the 
Ju ly  10. 1997 Lake Mary City 
Commission meeting show that 
the vote was unanimous.

On the issue of property 
taxes. Crump's brochure said 
"this year's budget forecasts a 
properly tax increase of 16.9 
percent for next year." Crum p  
got hts information from the 
five year revenue projection on 
the general fund summary on 
the proposed budget that 
commissioners recently
passed. The projection shows 
an Increase of the mlllage rale 
from 3.7648 In fiscal year 
1998. to 4.4044 In fiscal year 
1999 Sawyer said that the five 
year projection Is approved by 
the commission but the actual 
mlllage rate Is each year 
based on the needs of the city 
at that time.

Crum p also said that the in
cumbent opposed the Lake 
Mary Sports Complex. Sawyer

sites identified In Chuluota 
"Porno is the tip of the ice
berg." he said. "If this devel
opment Is allowed II will set a 
precedent that will be hard to 
fight in the future."

The Ovtedo City Hall is lo
cated at 400 Alexandria Blvd , 
off of Slate Road 434 The  
Items related to Ihe develop
ment of Flying Seminote Ranch 
are the fourth, tilth and sixth 
items under the quasi- 
lrgul.itive/judicial proceedings 
portion The meeting b.-gtnr at 
7 p m

said that she supported the 
building of the active park, 
which wns funded by Ihe Parks 
and Parkway bond Issue 
adopted by voters In 1991. She 
said she was not on the com 
mission ut that lime and as a 
citizen, the was oppoaed to the 
funding of the burial of power 
lines and the beautification ol 
Lake Mary Boulevard, which 
was also contained In that 
bond issue.

*t take offense to the Ilea." 
Sawyer said. Crum p apologized 
for Ihe errors and he did not 
mean to personally attack hts 
opponent.

Crum p Is opposing Sawyer 
for Seat 4 on the Lake Mary 
City Commission, the election 
Is Tuesday, from 7 a m. to 7 
pm. ,  at Lake Mary City Hall. 
100 N. Country Club Rd

Also on ihe ballot is the four- 
way race for seat 2 held by In
cumbent Goerge Duryea. he Is 
opposed by Jelf Deen. Trudy 
Meyer and Michael
Wierzbowskl.

! n i  a i n  i n

HUM I flllllfllM TIM III CITY MIHTI.
There arm t enough 

after school programs So kids ee 
noosed to the street Jon with me 

Urban League to keep programs gang 
Canlol(reel 888-326 rOUTh

SAMPLE BALLOT 
GENERAL ELECTION 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIOA 
NOVEMBER 4,1997

DROWNING IN 
CREDIT CARD DEBT

a  A NOW PROFIT SERVICE OROANI 
UnON OFFERING DEBT REDUCTION 
PROGRAMS WITHOUT CHARGE AND 

WITHOUT FH.n o  BANKRUPTCY!

CBC, INC. *
(407) 899* 0057

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
GENERAL ELECTION 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
NOVEMBER 4,1997

2
COMMISSIONER. SEAT 2 

(2 YEAR TERM) 
(Vote for One)

su JIFF Of IN O
— GfOMtr.ounitA O
— TRUOYCMTIS O
" mcmaiu. wviuaowui O

COMMISSIONER. SEAT 4 
(2 YEAR TERM) 
(Vote for One)

— AlCHUNF O
— SHUusAwnn O

as shown— >m

FRONT CARO ItOM? f>1t <H1T

Luxury al an Affordable Kate!

' j ; z $49 Srir/n £  
firm  V  J y

l/ l  M e  hast Oewetewe Vesks • 2 Miss Is I
T W ' i  fctd f f M i f i k  N M T

• twin
•wYw'ni
• n w i i ^ m n  w —  
• must (wirzt

• Klaus*.
• w m w i A M L > w a  • M»ta*a>WMW

U . .  N m .  • ]l  * (■.••■! Sm I Ml Wa
• V*» W IW St Nm  Imm

III re * .•*, iM *Nwt ft )tm*941-4M-S*M>Fuf(i tstt/u
L rrfST! SHW*P Itfl H m at visiPNnt

^tivity's FallFesf, 
W e e k e n d  I n  D o a g e %

Nativity Catholic Church
3233 !M. County Rd. 427. Irongwood

Friday Nov. 7, 6 -1 0  PM 
Saturday Nov. 8,11 AM • 10 PM 

___ Sunday Nov. 9,12:30 - 6 PM

m s M s m m
Carnival U s e s , hwi» It Mr*. Msswwslk 
3 S M , Plant Sale. Suction. Bake Hale.

Herr Garden. l.tH ST FOOO. HI nan 
\ lira  kaurs. Arts A ( rafts. Hook Vook. 
Carousel IM r, U M )  Hwlng MMr. 8 Holr 

Pull Poll Cuurne. H altrla) Turkey IHttnrr. 
Honda? Hrrakfasl.

OJ. - "Part) Tenders* on I'rMey MgHt!

RAFFLE
1 9 9 8  S A T U R N

rsutop at 4;Qfl 5 1  tm im
Sponsored b> Lake Kory Dance Academy

Parishioner Onner Mtrrrle Mullen
Call Our Wsbsite WWW NATIVITY ORG/f UNFEST HTM

Law I s w i • *-s a %■«

U.S. SAVINGS MONOS ( O r
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT r

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING

N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  BY T H E  C IT Y  O F  L 0 N G W 0 0 D . 
F L O R ID A , that tha City Commission will hold a public hearing 
on Novem ber 3. 1997 at 7 00 PM , or as soon thereafter as 
possible in the Longwocd City Commission Cham bers. 175 
West Warren Avenue (1 block north ol S R  434 and 1 block 
west of C R  427). Longwood. Florida, to consider the following 
request:

ORDINANCE NO. 97 *1377
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, 
AMENDING THE OFFICIAL BOUNDARIES OF THE COR
PORATE LIMITS AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF MAR
VIN AVENUE ANO CR 427 PURSUANT TO THE REQUIRE
MENTS Of CHAPTER 171, FS; PROVIDING FOR THE SUB
JECT PROPERTY TO BE SUBJECT TO TAXATION ANO 
REGULATION BY THE CITY, EXCEPT LAND DEVELOP
MENT ANO BUILDING UNTIL THE CITY'S COMPREHEN
SIVE PLAN IS AMENDED PURSUANT TO THE REQUIRE
MENTS OF CHAPTER 1S3.31S4 AND 1S3.31S7, FS ANO 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS ZONED IN CONFORMANCE 
WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF CHAPTER 24-97 OF THE 
CITY CODE; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS. CODIFICA
TION. SEVERABILITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

A  copy of the proposed project information, including a detailed 
legal description, is available (or public review in the Planning 
Division Oftice located al 174 W. Church Avenue. Longwood 
between the hours ol 8:00 AM  and 5 00 PM on normal workdays 
For further information, you may call the Division al 407-260- 
3462

A l this meeting, interested parties may appear and be heard with 
respect to this (equesl. The Cily Commission may continue me 
public hearing to other dates and times as deemed necessary. 
Persons with disabilities requiring assistance to participate in any 
of these hearings should contact the ADA Coordinator at 408-269- 
3481, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.

Ail persons are advised that if they decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetings/hearings, the appeal must be based on 
the record, made during consideration of this matter. Since the 
City ol Longwood does not provide verbatim minutes of its meet
ings. it is the responsibility of an appellant to provide such minutes 
al their own expense. (Chapter 286 0105)

Geraldine Zambri, City Clerk
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EDITORIALS

Sheriff can make 
them understand

Sheriff Don Esllnger will address 
the Law Enforcement Options 
Committee Tuesday. That's the 
group charged with making rec
ommendations to city commis
sioners regarding the Sanford Po
lice Department.

A recent Independent consult
ant's study found the department 
seriously flawed, leaving three 
choices for commissioners: fix 
what's wrong, employ the sheriffs 
services to take over some func
tions. or disband the department, 
and empower the Sheriffs Office
as the city's police agency, 

sheriff tThe sheriff hasn't pushed his 
services on Sanford, but has been
graciously standing by. ready If

‘  i d tasked for help. Ana we believe the 
sheriff Is good for hls word.

But we encourage him to look 
beyond political correctness when 
he addresses this com m ittee 
Tuesday. Make members under
stand that some things must 
change. Esllnger's office can play a 
critical role In that change.

We encourage the sheriff to share 
with committee members exactly 
what services he can provide, and 
how much those services will cost 
the city. Sanford has the highest 
crime rate In Seminole County, 
and It makes sense that some help 
with, for example, crime scene In
vestigations and added manpower 

cun *in dispatch, would benefit the 
city's residents.

The Saitford Herald believes that 
If anyone can make the committee 
understand the Intricacies o f law 
enforcement and some, o f .the solu- • 
lions to Sanford's problems. Sher
iff Don Esllnger can.

LETTERS
Keep big development out

I can not believe that there are people in 
Sanford who want to fi want to destroy the beautiful river 
front area at F t Mellon Para to put up a hotel.
etc. that will benefit outside interests, while 
taking away a favorite area that moot at ua 
Sanford residents enjoy year round. It la used 
for many events and there la no other area that 
cornea dose In replacing It.

Why are you trying to turn Sanford Into a 
tourist town, when moat at ua Itvtng here want 
It to be a family team and to keep It's small 
town qualities? Why can't you work to Improve 
what we have such as the Island area and 
blocks of uncut grass on empty lota around 
town? We do not need or want yet another 
hotel built by outside northern Interests who 
do not have any vested Interests in Sanford.
They are looking far profit. Is profit worth ua

Inn
Look elsewhere! The Mayfair 

and so did the Holiday Inn.
Sanford Is making peat strides with a lovely 

xlct ana a Uvely downtown area-historic district 
part of the town's attraction Is the lovely wide 
open view of the lake. No one I know wants 
this hotel complex or anything else that turns 
us Into a touristy Rosie O'Grady, type 
atmosphere. I hope others will apeak up If It's 
not already too late. How sad outside Interests 
are taking precedent with our city leadera...not 
to mention other decisions they are making of 
late. Voting Is not that far away.

Err—*
P.S. Is this City selling our park or giving it 
away?

Quality of life in Sanford
We arc writing you as concerned citizens of 

Seminole County (33 years) and aa property 
owners within the Sanford city limits (19 
years). Aa fourth generation Floridians we are 
accustomed to observing growth first hand and 
hearing about it from our ancestors...some

The cause for thisgood and some not so good. 
tetter la to address the latter.

A country devoted to nation and people
How do I describe my political aeU7 Not that 

It's anyone’s business, fm not running for a
public office, but I don't mind answering the 
question. I would say that I am a fiscal 
conservative, but my values and philosophy 
are built upon my background and the values 
taught to me by my family.

What does that mean? It means that I 
believe In a balanced budget. It also means 
that I believe that an Individual has a 
responsibility to hts or her nation as long as 
that nation is built upon a strong value system 
that believes that It also has responsibilities 
to It's citizens.

In other words, a public servant must be 
able to serve hts country while serving the 
Individual needs of U'a citizens.

I do not believe It Is possible for a nation to 
survive If It's citizens are not completely 
devoted to the nation and the government of 
that nation and la not devoted to Its citizens. 
Let me give you two examples of what I am 
talking about.

I believe It la disgraceful that our elderly 
citizens, who can no longer care for 
themselves, may have to live their final days 
under the worst of conditions primarily baaed 
upon their Income or that of family members.

I believe that we. all of ua. as a nation: 
should shoulder the cost of taking care of the 
elderly. That we should provide the beat

XV V
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intocorrelation between children getting 
trouble and the period of unsupervtacd 

I would rather see them tn school stuttytng. 
doing homework, supervised until at leaat 3:30 
to 4:00 FIVE DAYS A WEEK W ITHOUT 
HOMEWORK. This is really a solution to many 
problems and It s being ignored by our 
educational system and our representatives tn 
government.

If our children were tn school longer and the
1  there

Medicare and Include tn the Medicare system, 
medical rare and housing for our etderry. we

for a longer

could.
The fraud In Medicare la overwhelming and It

has virtually been Ignored. It la esttmated at 
10 bulk *

medical aervtcea and housing possible. That 
------  all of usthis responsibility falls upon 

cannot expect In today's world that all families 
are prepared, or able, to give all that la 
needed.

Unfortunately, there are choices that must
fanbe made by families. How do they pay for

college and how do they provide for 
grandparents who can no longer rare for
themselves? It's not an easy task and families 
are often destroyed both emotionally and 
financially.

Fiscally, I believe It la possible for ua to 
care for our elderly if we really want to 
shoulder this responsibility. First, we ham not 
attacked fraud tn Medicare and other aervtcea. 
If we made a serious attempt to reform

about 40 button dollars a year. We constantly 
attack the system with Utile effort to reform It. 
It seems to me that our priorities are not In 
order. Before we Increase the coats, by making 
those receiving the aervtcea pay more, we 
ought to make a diligent effort (o correct the 
problems and eliminate the fraud.

Some will aay that this to a cost that the 
nation cannot or to not obligated lo bear. It la 
true that we are not obligated to lake an this 
responsibility. This to where the confilol 
begins and the difficult decisions must be 
made. How can we be fiscally responsible, 
preserve our values and serve our clllzms. It's 
not easy, but If we cannot succeed In doing all 
three we wiU fall eventually aa a nation.

Our children, how have we neglected them? 
We know for example, that the majority of 
crimes committed by children 13 years and 
older are committed before thetr parents or 
parent comes home from work. Yet. we dismiss 
these children from school earlier than ever 
before. It to quite clear to me that In the 
Interest at the children's education and thetr 
welfare that they should be tn school for a 
much longer period. I cannot believe that are 
don't are the effects of children bring home 
many hours before thetr parents and the

educational system overhauled, there to no 
reason that they should not be bettrr 
educated, safe, and little time for them to gel 
Into trouble. It would also gut some relief lo 
parents. My reason for eliminating 
to because If children are In school 

I do not believe tt to 
because It allows both parents 

children more time together In the evening. 
The idea that moat parents are able to assist 
thetr children with lawns work today to a fable. 
The examples I have given I believe, are both 
fiscally possible and responsible solutions lo 
these teaurt.

If any nation to lo survive. I believe it must 
have a heart. Just as an individual must have a 
heart lo survive. The balance between fiscal 
responsibility and the values of Christianity 
and other religions must be a pari of the 
decisions we makr. Moat importantly we 
cannot pul aside our personal values, our 
religious beliefs, when making policy. If we do 
(hat we are nothing. O ir nation will have no 
foundation.

To debate these issues does not mean that 
we are not trying. It docs not mean that we do 
not have wonderful teachers and devoted 
administrators. It does not mean that we do 
not have people In government who do not 
rare. It means that we need lo consider 
reforms, new approaches, options, that there 
la much we ran do to Improve. It does mean 
that we need leadership with vision.

Liberal to me Is Imposing a tax before you 
get your house tn fiscal order. I believe It 
alNxild be the opposite.

Moat Importanily- lhat you arc devoted to 
the welfare of both the nation and the people.

We moved to our present location on East 
twin Lake In 1979 (you may know ua aa the 
Christmas tree farm). We knew that tn time 
developments would eventually surround us. 
and up until recently, are have been very 
pleased with the quality and quantity of single 
family homes like ours that surround ua on two 
aides. We have good stable neighbors in both 
Kaywood to our east and across the street In 
the Hills of Lake Mary to our south. As you 
know, this to one of the last remaining areas 
of Sanford in which to build quality single 
family homes. So tt to with alarm that we 
observe plana far a high density apartment 
complex to be situated almost dead center 
between these two developments.

We can only assume that the Seminole 
County planners who designated our 
property, the Dowd ary proparty adjacent to 
our west side and the Southward property 
where In our opinion, even though It may 
decrease our property value, we feel these 
three properties, including our own. should 
continue tn the long established density of the 
I m  Letters.

W ho will chair School Board, 
Sem inole County commission?

Who wants to be chairman? In November, 
both the County Commission and the School 
Board will re-organize and elect a chairman-- 
O f chairwoman as llte case may be. Maybe! 
Everyone remembers last year's County Com
mission fiasco where no one could gamer a 
majority of the votes and the office went empty 
for a month.

This year to an election year-and that 
makes the selection all the more Interesting. 
The conventional wisdom la that If you are 
running for office—you absolutely don't want to 
be the chairman. After all. the chairman to the 
contact point with the media If anything bad
happens! One scandal and^you are In the pa-

I with whateverKr, on TV and Inevitably
pprned. If the grand Jury returns Indict-

S e m in o le  C o u n ty  
S c h o o l  B o a r d  
m em ber.

menu after the FBI Investigation of the county 
Road Department, one does not want to be on 
national TV trying to defend the county while 
running for re-election.

When llte sclmol system releases the school 
choice decisions next spring, there are going 
to be unhappy constlluenU-even If 90 percent 
of the studento get thetr first choice as the su
perintendent promisee. The chairperson of the
School Board'to not only going lo have to deal 

on that one. but when

the FCAT tests are released and the antici
pated low scores show that the county hasn't 
been providing a relevant education to some 
86.000 Seminole County children, the chair 
will be tn the news-negatively. It to hard to 
run a re-election campaign with lots of nega
tive publlclty-es pec tally if your opponent can 
point to your record aa having caused any of It.

Aa a result, what sometimes happens to that
j with the parental uproar '
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The spirit of 
volunteerism

We here at ‘Special People* have dtocuaaed
many times before how much a disabled per-

rj Uie toton's (or any person's for that matter.) 
enhanced by volunteering some Ume to thetr 
community.

Volunteering not only helps someone else 
out. but gives the volunteer a greater sense 
of self worth.

Volunteering to the subject matter for this 
week and next week's ‘Special People*. The 
recently created "Seminole Reads* Program 
that to part of the VISTA - Volunteers In 
Sendee Training Organization, was estab
lished tn Seminole County In June of 1997. It 
to a program that places volunteers tn pubbe 
schools.

Il'a part of a five-county group that helps 
students from kindergarten to third grade 
levels, to better develop thetr reading skills. 
The "Seminole Reads* Program to part of the 
national effort ‘America Reads* which was 
kicked off in 1996 by President BUI Clinton 
and General Colin Powell.

VISTA asks for a commitment of at least 
30 minutes a week, hopefully a volunteer or 
tutor can give more lime If possible. Started 
with a grant by R.S.V.P. (The Retired Senior's 
Volunteer Program). VISTA to located at 
Seminole Community College. 100 Weldon 
Blvd. tn Sanford, housed tn the R.S.V.P. 
building. Shellane Babb to the Vista leader. 
For more information call VISTA at 333-

* Seminote Reads* has about 30 volunteers 
or tutors In the Goldsboro. Hamilton Midway 
elementary schools who started a bit earlier 
than other schools. They have already re
ported a definite decline In discipline prob
lems. while reading scorn have gone upc and 
Pine Crest Elementary. Each school has an
assigned VISTA volunteer.

Ms. Williams Morgan has a degree tn Hu
man Resource Management. Before getting 
her position, ahe researched children’s liter
acy on the Internet. What she found was that 
children who did not read at least a third 
grade level are more likely to drop out of 
school, may not be able lo get and hold 
meaningful Jobs, and are more Ukely to 
cause discipline problems.

Ms. Morgan also feels her program, aa well 
aa good reading skills, addresses Illiteracy, 
crime and poverty. She also went on to aay 
that the disabled, or anyone rise for that 
matter, can expand thetr lives and horizons 
through volunteertem by being with other 
people and sharing thetr talents with the 
world.

The goal to to have about 100 tutors In 
Seminole County at the end of the school 
year. June of 1996. Kids tn the reading pro
gram are average students who have not ab
sorbed everything. The only thing a person 
really needs to a willingness to help a child 
and transportation to the school.
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Orlando Sanford Airport

■ to be much con- 
Airport's new 

part As ■ seven- 
Airport Authority, 
lam why the name

you hove ever landed behind oeveral planes at 
JFK tom  Europe. LAX from the Pacific or MI
AMI from South America or the Caribbean, you 
know what I BKan. It can take hours to grt out 
of the airport.

Lota of potential. A leisure passenger con
cept. a knitted number of dally arrivals with 
lots of passengers (customers) gven a peal 
warm M a M  welcome and lots nf new Jobs 
far Basted and North Beadnoie County. A 
wtn/wto/wln/wbt situation g I ever saw one.

Early on we were told that llic Airpuri 
needed a sew. more dynamic, ansae if are were

take to allow ourselves to look p a rjp h Ta l as 
the name hoofers. Do you really think of 
Washington. O.c. when you hear of Baltimore 
Washington Airport? Every consultant t have 
asked also said M would be a mistake.

OMANDO BANFOKO la lo Orteido what Chi
cago Midway and Chicago Offare arc lo Chi
cago. Orlando Banted Is to Orlando what Lon
don Heathrow. London Oatwtck mid London 
Luton are to London. Orlando Sanford to to 
Orlando who! Washington Dules and Washing
ton National are lo Washington. D.C. There are 
countless other c a s g e i Orlando is a world
wide icon. We need to capitalise on It!

Those who love Sanford, as I do. will recog
nise the progress we have made as we blend 
Into the largw amtro arcs while OMtntalnlng

iatton pdot. knew the Airport 
hnstnraeman who had an In- 

goad dean business in 
h Seminole County. 
p> we were fortunate to And 
a new teradnal building. This

town identity. OfOANDO SAN- 
r desperately wants to cooper- 
J effort with the transportation 
a powtng tourist destination 
p  To change our name and 
age of our etratrge location 
ptaatvs and not m the best m- 
d and North Seminole County

be of tremendous serv- 
ay travelers. Let’s face 
am one several limes a 
stressed In the Interna- 
p domestic airports. If

kuido's OTHEfr Airport*. Very few people came 
to us for any Information.

By and by. a group sawrgtd and approached

Me. Darts Dietrich. Ms. Busan Wenncr and 
name (the photographer) have been very 
dpku during the past month.

ml community wtl) separate their 
with a buffer of condominiums, 
ps duplexes and eventually 
an the outskirts, closer lo the tested elections of any kind on the School 

Board have still been low keyed and outshined 
by other contests for Ihr County Commission 
or ronsiltiiltonal ofltor* Only since I he switch 
lo partisan In I0M  have elections become a 
little bit more visible. A campaign kind in the 
IBM  election over $15000 was unheard of. 
Many were less than •10.000 This year may 
be I he exception.

Sandy Robinson has been the chairman for a 
number of years. Her campaign staff of Ray 
Valdes and Dennis Dolgrr arr veteran, experi
enced campaigners who wlU leave no rack un
turned to assure that their candidate has 
enough money lo win.

Jeanne Morns needs the chair lo be visible-- 
even If Ihr school system to (ailing down 
around her

Dr. Kuhn could be a choice--much like 4 
years ago -because she's retiring However, If 
the rumors^altaru her running to* Bob stark's 
ICgMatiWr seal tiaJaiC. a rW ttvA yra r as Ihe

deaL.JI site oorsnl-how could she convince 
Ihe voters that she to the best person when 
slie won't even vote for herself to lead Ihe • 
Board?

To give you an example of the stakes on the , 
County Commission aide, the Warren Cam- 1 
paign spent over $175,000 In a losing cause In • 
IBM . Commission Chair Dirk Van der Wrtde , 
had an early $64,000 In campaign kinds In . 
IBM . lie qualified without opposition. Randy * 
Morris and Win Adams are the people an Ihe / 
hoi seat IhU year wuh opposition already an- r 
nounccd. Morris hasn't nen opened a cam* > 
paign account yet. If he’s not a player m the 
campaign for re-election, then he won't be a ’

do not live her* kke you and I. They will not 
experience a decrease In the quality of their 
neighborhood kke you and I. No . they will 
simply transfer big profits to their hometown 
bank, add another sits location lo their slick 
paper brochures and never look back. Please 
don't let this haooenl

We look forward*! the continuing articles In 
the Soqfonf Herald detailing Ihe many efforts 
lo Improve our community. We do qq| believe 
that ours la a "weak city commission*, under 
Larry Dale's thumb as another newspaper 
detected in its editorial of lest ember 171 We

the job.
If you are beginning to get the picture that 

being chairman to not always an honor, you 
are tight. Each elected official needs lo decide 
whether the timing to right before accepting 
the nomination. That timing includes whether 

,or not there a n  any dark clouds (n Ihe gov
ernment's spy, whether ysm -Qppdpwfe to gstng

r »y 5 ‘ mP“ <r.rau If N la heavy wtth p f f o M V f f lM r  be
fore you. or are . suppUssMSffff smp$teffy 
whether you can muster a throe vote majority 
lo get something dons Ins lead of lotfehi kke
an Ineffective captain at the hefcn of a Hidden 
less ship.

The School Board has not dealt recently with 
the rhalr question In a campaign year. Con-

PooT count on Ihe M v  guys getting much of 
a change. Ftiftbng turn publicly slated that he 
will nominate Bandy Robinoan. There's not 
much chance that the people running for re- 
election are going to let a critic kke me set Ihe 
agmda for a year when they are campaigning, 
so I am going to second Ihe Robinson nomina
tion. If Robinson votes for herself-it's a done

t hah to bur city afBcials far all 
is on behalf of our many tax 
We realise your hours are long 
ration short for all that you do.

Bchwcltscr said. "There Is 
than human service. To work 
good la the highest creed."

ter-de TrevtUc. Orlando. Jean! Funeral Home. Winter Springs. 

^ " bô d I I S " ' I ?  CATHERINE HAJTTOft HAWK-

»SprtngB: steptjooa. *jod'**yA- * Catherine Hanlon Hawkins.

d a u m .« r h r t . . ^  w . died Oct 29. 1997 at Columbia

s s e s - s s M S S r  “ r s t r r s .r s r & J t t L

r ^ s f s s s n .b,p - r s s ’..
tm> anrf Vutwral ito w  Lake was a control room monitor for tonr and Funeral Home. Lake ^  9emlnoie County sheriff's

Office and was a member of 
JOhRVM M. CERARIO First Shiloh M.B. Church.

Joseph M. Cesar lo. 7$. Black ‘™ ,u*  •on'n ,WV’
Acre Court 3.. Casselberry. b ^ B a n J ^ ^ u ^ t r f ^ O lo r t a
died on Oct 31. 1907 at Winter ^ * h' N<*?r N .J - T ,“ u™  
Park Utmrmai u « .»n .i iMn. Randall. Roetand Tillman,

P a r k i n  m n S b T  Conn W. DUlagard. all of
£  r w r s r a i a  lo Sanford; sisters. Hazel Pettis.

L r  : *  I ^ r \  e Bronx. N Y.. Valeria White.
S S ^ J S i u .£ * ' « . £
U.ff Air Fora and a member of g ^  g ^ P ^ « V  ,
Bt. Stephen's Catholic Church.
Cesarto was a member of the Mortuary* ,nc '
Retired Officers Association 3ttn,wa' 
and was a veteran of World 
War II. the Korean War and the 
Vietnam War.

Survivors include wife. Do
rothy B.t sons. Joseph. Bhall- 
mar, Fla.: Michael. ML Laurel.
N.J.. Paid. Atlanta. Oa.; daugh
ters. Janet Buflkln. Winter

Jessie W. Carter. 80. W. 20th 
Street. Sanford, died Oct 30. 
IB07 of congestive heart fail
ure. Bom jn Sylvester. Oa.. he 
moved lo Central Florida from 
Moultrie. Oa. m IB4S. He was a 
trouble shooter for an electric 
company and a member of the 
Central Baptist Church. Ban- 
ford. Carter was a member of 
the Scottish Rite. Masonic 
Lodge. 33 Degree Mason. Order 
of the Eastern Star. V.F.W. and 
a former a e Tiber of the IBEW.

Survivor a Include wile. Vir
ginia: daughters. Brenda Car-

m few Jemit Carter 
fed oa Thursday 
HFM oa Saturday 
FalrthlM Paaaral

We Care About 
Your Needs, 
Not Ours, So...Honest, Dcpeodabl

Gutnnteed
Service with. Penoqil. 
(W c r t t a r R r p i r
_______ nCCQL

we offer the best service at a reasonable 
price
we do all preparation at our location 
we meet your time schedule 
we offer trusted pre-arrangements with 
no interest charge

JOSEPHINE HAMUSON
Josephine Harrtson. 78. 

2541 Frog Alley. Sanford, died 
Oct. 30. 1997 al her residence. 
Bom on Feb. 5. 1919 In Madi
son. Fla., she moved lo Central 
Florida In 1942 from Quincy. 
Fla. She waa a retired domestic 
engineer. Harrison waa a 
member of New Bethel A.M.E. 
Church and Choir $1.

Survivors Include husband. 
McKinley Harrison; sons. Leon.
B u b b jr . b u ilt  u f  S a n a a d . Rc*.
Roosevelt. Philadelphia. Pa.; 
daughters. Ora Lee Alexander. 
Donna J . Williams and Kenney 
Mae Mitchell, all of Sanford. 
Lcoia Fields. Winter Haven. 
Fla; brother. Earnest Aikena. 
Sanford; stater. Uszie Newson. 
Madison, Mae Frances Henry. 
Madison; 31 grandchildren; 30 
gcat-grandchildrcn; five great- 
great-grandchildren.

Arrangements by Wilson- 
Elchcfoerger Mortuary. Inc..

Harrell &. Beverly 
Transmissions

boost, ni.. Barbara Duds. 
McAllen. Texas; 13 ffandchilSame Location

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Lake Maty’s Canvassing Board will 
meet at 6.00 P.M., or at soon thereafter as possible, on Tuesday, November 4. 
1997. on the second floor of the County Services Building. 1101 E. First Street, 
Sanford. Florida, to canvass the absentee ballots for the City of Lake Maty’s 
Election to be held on November 4,1997.

CITY O F LAKE MARY 
Carol A. Foster, City Clerk

F uneral H om e
since 1936

500 B. Airport BlvU.. Sanford. PL 32773 
322-3213
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Red B ug rules at H allow een */*//
w ™ - — e s s ^ — - . 1 * w * w
Herald Stall Writer

All of the kids at Rrd ling 
Elementary know the Red tins 
rule#

Some kids who prepared for 
Halloween also know that Red 
Hug Rules!

Students In Vicki Harring
ton's art classes expressed 
their creativity by creating 
pumpkin characters selected 
from literature figures. Some 
of the designs Included 
‘Grumpy Grungy Hobgoblin 
Sprite.* ‘ Williwaw Ghost.* "By 
the Light of the Halloween 
Moon* and ‘ Graveyard * 
Ghost "

The pumpkin characters 
were sculpted with a variety of 
textures, materials, colors and 
fabrics to bring life to the fig
ures.

pra Young.
erf Dm  

far

Jo- Lake lUry.
H M.

of
avardtf the

•ebon Samud
*i Scholarship. Sbt ta • 
e i Maty psduate wtw a 

Flagler College.

VALUE-PACKED
ENTERTAINMENT

Soma of tha kids Involved hi th 
project, front, Meghan Hassef.

HaMMWMMkyJWII

i  Red Bug Haffoween Katie Caulfield. Whitney McCullough. Emily Rysrsort 
Jacqueline Ralston. Back. Josh Wayt, Greg Petrakis

University of
Centred
Florida

Chick our calendar for 
theater, art, mualc, aporta 

and tecturea at:
httpArww.olrucf.odu/

pubrei/catendar/

igtc
If.gwere sclf-guldrd during their 

work and the pumpkins were

appropriately displayed on 
Halloween In the media een- 
ler.

Da Bomb 
hears all...
mandatory, pep' rallies.
One pep
■on la meat but pack 

studentsIng 
like
isn’t the moot comfort* 
able thing In the world.

After having been to a 
buncha homecomings 
over the paat.few yean, 

has ever la *  
Da Baab like

the

proud.

things
hand.

It'a cool to root for 
your teams but some 

are gettln' outta 
That goes for 

some take Brantley 
volleyball supporters. 
Then again. Lyman 
wasn't exactly nice to 
Brantley earlier this 
year. Da Baaft sex. cool 
down. This la high 
school volleyball, not 
Civil War.

Haw tou t that Oviedo 
Homecoming Parade 
this week? Da 
good Job.

icre are religious 
a organizing boy* 
to get Howard 
off the all? Da

Aren't all /all glad 
that there are religious 
fanatics
cotta 
Stem
Bom b iez anyone who
follows their boycotts la 
as narrow-minded as 
the religious fanatics 
behind the movement. 
Howard rules!

SAT’s: It all 
comes down 
to two hours
By cotm n izY  Lzrrxw
Herald Correspondent

It'a the lest that divides 
the best students from the 
average ones.

For many high school stu
dents. Saturday mornings In 
October mean waking up at 
around 6:30 A.M. to get 
ready for a test that will de
termine their college direc
tion. As the students head 
out the door, a quick check 
to make sure they have two 

* number 2 -pencils, -a-calcula
tor which has to be approved 
by the SAT College . Board, 
and the admissions ticket. 
Everything they have ever 
learned In the last 13 years 
of school has to be applied 
now.

The problem students face 
is trying to rememberl In
formation from years ago 
when some have a hard time 
remembering tost Friday  
night.

Once the student arrives 
at the test center, that's 
when the real stress starts to 
build and the sweat begins. 
After the test Is handed out 
and everyone In the room ta 
working at an extremely 
faster pace, many students 
have that sudden feeling of 
panic and emptiness.

The brain begins over
loading: trying to remember 
formulas. analogies. and 
punctuation rules.

This test Is what the col
lege admission personnel 
look for and decide If a stu-

Mr BAT. Pago BA

Homecoming ‘97: 
Chock out Oviedo, 
Lake M ary, Pago 
8A o f Da Bomb

isSEMINOLE
ICQMMUNITY COLLEGE

n ,  ,  „  J m
y e u  x e  J j w i t e d  J*

to on  # )

J n f m m a t i o n a l

Earn your BACHELOR DEGREE in 
Business Administration or 

Criminology with 
Saint Leo College on the 

Seminole Community College 
Campus.

Please join us on the 
Seminole Community College Campus:

November 6,1997 
6:30 pm • Room: A-202

h*r Wore lufinnatt.-n regarding urpngrum pit an umiutt 
Sami lea (  iJlrff a) Jt'C ( ampul (JfJHO L 

Off** Ihurt UnJav m *i*m  I I 00am G I huruLif 400pm * uapm 
Sami leu t .Mrge al U i (ampul >umber la t Ml*) JJ9J1H')

$
%
t
*
I

-A  I JB-M G 'A

LAKEVIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL’S LIST

6th G R A D E 7th G R A D E ■ 8th G R A D E
Brake. Megan 
Burge ss Andrew 
Carbone. Mania 
Cepuran Sheilie 
Falk. Danielle 
Joyce. Jennifer 
Kimball. Mary 
Medlor. M<hael

Mine. Dense 
Pavelchok Jennifer 
Pieicolt. Tracey 
Ricker Kyte 
Vovkas, Kira

Brunckdge. Sydell 
Cniter Sarah 
Cowan, hoiiie 
Diamond Brittany 
Edward*. Justin 
FtiUey Doreen 
Fryer Michael 
Fryer. Wiliam 
Mil. Jalarra 
Kliananisho Rachel 
Marreio. Myrna

Montgomery. Lashonda 
Owens. Angela 
Poioche Andrea 
Popffio Aksa 
Ramkitson Latoya 
Rivera Denise 
Small. Fiancma 
Thompson, Vtclona 
Walker Angela 
Wing Erica 
Yu. Michael

Brown. Megan 
Carver. Samantha 
Durham. Abby 
Georgi. Tiffany 
Gamore Shelley 
Mays. Jennie- 
Mealor Slephane 
Moore. Joelene 
Phillip* John

Wes rf all Deanna 
WSkams. DarveXe

6th G R A D E
No Grade Lower Than A “B it

..inn

Bar barren Andrew 
Barren. Christine 
Berne, Katey 
Bolsega. Laura 
Brstthauar. Si awn 
Budny. Crystal 
Cook.John 
Cona, Carta 
DannenWter. Mary 
Davis, Arm 
Davis. Shantai 
Dodd. Robert 
Feldman. Alkson 
Fletcher. Tyler 
Oames. Jeremy 
Gamore, Ashley 
Green. Vonetta 
Hal, Slephane 
Hams. Usa 
Hednck. Christopher 
Hitchcock, Lindsay 
Hurl, Matthew 
Johneon. Dontae 
LaOatVn. Matthew 
Layton, Tara 
Limones. Adrian 
Mangrum. Coray 
Mevln. Amy 
Nobles. Matthew

Over. Timothy 
Pascoe. Angela 
Pulotki. Beniuiivn 
Pullman. John 
Purtoo. Jessica 
Pyle. Manssa 
Rash. Pamela 
Fluey. Shannon 
Roditguer, Aida 
Roesch. Rachel 
Saufley. Cryilal 
Schmutr. Sconie 
Schwarti. Sarah 
Sides. Andrew 
Smith. Lakeish-i 
Smth. Felon 
Spon, Bnltany 
StenSe. Drsndan 
Sullivan Ryan 
Taylor. Ayauna 
Taylor. Michael 
Torres. Josie 
Vela/. Lies 
Vervtlle. Charlene 
Velter. Sarah 
Walker. Jackee 
Wallace. Patricia 
Wiliams. Courtney 
Williams. Larry

7th G R A D E 8th G R A D E
Aminon, Darnel 
Ammon, Joshua 
Bivins. Brand 
Bowers. William 
Bright. Brandon 
Oust). Crystal 
Campbell. Sheena 
Cor no, Tanya 
Cowan. Hoffie 
Cruciata. Robert 
OeGroat. Kimbeity 
Dougherty Edward 
Duvall. Mmdy 
Fiench, Justin 
Funnies Shawnalee 
Garma Oabnoila 
Gross. Nicole 
Harvey Gerald 
H i m . Slephane 
Hooks, Benya 
Horn, Heather 
Huddleslon. Sara 
Hunter. Tristan 
Jacobs. Norman 
Keeler. Debra 
Legenhausen. Katrina 
Lein. Trisha 
Levesque, Kristen

Malloy. Michael 
Manning, Kimberly 
MaikuviU. Kaik 
Martin. Brode 
McCatkey. Heathei 
Morgan. Bndgel 
O Neal. Lethe sia 
Pearce. thchoHe 
Pearson. Jeremy 
Pemal, Whitney 
Peterson. Lindsey 
Piercy. Carter 
Poloski. Jason 
Poole. Jack 
Puteibaugh. Jessica 
Rarnrei. Angety 
Robinson. Melvin 
Seda. Amanda 
Siddens. Mark 
Swloll. Stelome 
Strait. Anna 
Sullivan, Summer 
Turner. Anlhony 
Weeks. Bnltany 
Williams. Ronald 
Williams. Shawnaarl 
Woolfs. Ashley

Ahileid. Melanie 
Alves, ha man 
Baggett, Joseph 
Banner. Elesha 
Barnes. Patricia 
Beauchemm. Christopher 
Beverly Anna 
Bolden. Precious 
Brown. Chandra 
Burke. Michel 
Carpenter. Darnel 
Cavaliers. Brandi 
Chick, Jessica 
Daniels Devin 
Oavis. Rachel#
Deleon Demari*. 
Deshner. Sabnna 
Di Millo. Christopher 
E dealt. Chad 
Eves. Vanessa 
Fauver. Sheryl 
Fenton. Tyler 
Ferr el. Lama 
Froman. Jennifer 
Gibson. Bridget 
Gilbert, Victor 
Gooch. Frank

Green. Brerrd 
Griffin. Amber 
Gnflm. Juhus 
Hoak. Mara 
Horbal. Enc 
Hosack Heather 
Hunt. Ebony 
Jeffcoal. Jana 
Johnson. Jay 
Jolly. Brandon 
Jorge. WJmane 
Kraft Jonathan 
Lambert. Rebecca 
Loker. Troy 
Lolt. (My Jo 
Martin Gitva 
McDonald. Shance 
McQuston. Cory 
Meadows. Natalie 
Murray. Heather 
Nguyen, Thao 
OQumn. Amanda 
Oencia, Frances 
Pena. Suehaily 
Petiacca. Dorrvmc 
Pilot. Shayetta 
Poioche. Shawn

Ptay Jonathan 
Chaim Isabel 
Rabun Joshua 
Robertson. AsNey 
Robinson Laura 
Roger, Matthew 
Rovira Joshua 
Russeff Brian 
Sc huh Isaiah 
Sealey Ravi 
Smlh, Laksha 
Snow Casus 
Soydara Vaitona 
Taylor Vernon 
Tell an Samantha 
Varga*. Ramon 
Vida. Mdtthew 
Ward. Tanya 
Wanen. Alanrvi 
Washington. Antonia 
Wiishmglun. Ebony 
Weaver. Knstai 
Wesbey. Chad 
Williams. Lo Shatordyn 
Williams. Rachel 
Wine. Christopher

HONORS No Grade Lower Than A “C 99

6th G R A D E 7th G R A D E
Abram*, AJIcia 
Alexander. Ashley 
Barmina, Kyle 
Barnes. Tamara

Braxton. Sheena 
Brooks, Krystal 
Brown, Raymond 
Brown, Raymond 
Brunt. Beverly 
Bums. Tommy 
Campbel, Burt 
Cmameka. Robert 
Coikns, Shantreff 
Cooks. Delta 
Como, Joanna 
Craig. Amanda 
Cuddy, Larry
Culberson. Adriana 
Davison. Philip 
Debautt*. Tasu 
Dermard. Nia 
Doag. Bryan 
Dubois. Sabnna 
Dyfcs*. Tabnha 
Earl. Lssley 
Elis. Coray 
E sir ska. Rachael 
Eudeil. Shelton 
Falcons, Mcnasi 
Fields, Laksha 
Fkxenxa. Chnstopner 
Griffin, Shaneika 
Gonzalez. Hector 
Oroasman, Paul 
Has. Angela 
Hardy. Bntlany 
Hendsrshol. Sharon 
Hamng. Robert 
Hershey. Jacara 
Heslep. Matthew

Jacobs, Valene 
Johnson, Jaquefme 
Jones. Chnslma 
Jones. Donald 
Labit, Brandon 
Lamberth. Jason 
Lewis. Alans 
Lmgartl. Oanzull 
Mack. Christopher 
Madison. Mitchell 
Martin. Jams 
McAlister. Andrew 
McCauley. Courtney 
McHugh. Jennifer 
McLaughlin. Ryan 
Mslender. Danmoitu 
Merchant. Brandis 
Morrison, Brittany 
Nathan. Amber 
Nowak. Matthew 
Okver. Angela 
Olson. Adorn 
Osier. Chnstoptier 
Paaorek. Joseph 
Palunbo. Tiffany 
Parker. Sham to 
Patrick. Joshua 
Persy. Jorwda 
Pelerson. Melanie 
Praff. Whitney

Price. Amanda 
Provosl, Katrina 
Ravenna. FUchard 
Robbins. Ashley 
Roig. Emus 
Root. Jessica 
Santora, Frank 
SchmuU. Nicole 
Serena. Card 
Smith. Tyler 
Scottosanll. Kristin 
Stafford. Justin 
Stokes. Shecara 
Stokley. Eksabeth 
Summers. Sapphrra 
Swiff. Kenneth 
Tomairewski. Samantha 
Turner. Wesley 
Valentin. Westley 
Vanrkgnff, Eltsra 
Walker. Anthony 
Walker. Sods 
Ward. Justin 
Wells, Lacey 
Westfall. Ashley 
Williams. Emanuel 
Williams. Sophia 
Winn, Clanssa 
Winston. Jelant 
Woods. Kevin

Banka. Kirsten 
Boibanera. Matthew 
Barren, Jennifer 
Bell Brilany 
Beverly. Lloyd 
Blue. Victor 
Bradley. Brandon 
Bn non. Jamesha 
Bryant. CyncM 
Carrion. Krystal 
Chaiklay. Ronald 
Clarke. Crystal 
Cohan.Joshua 
Cotoert. Christina 
Colton. B>liw 
Cupels*. Fernando 
Dougta*. Cory 
Frederick, Bftaraqua

Garrison, Daniel 
Garrison. Sarah 
Gurnet. Cory 
Hagemeister. Amanda 
Honck, Kyle 
Howard. Domain
Is
Jaqus*. Dsna 
Jeffords. Ronald 
Johnson. AsNey 
Johnson. Brandi 
Johnson. Charles 
Jonas. Kwtman 
Jones, Troy 
Kalm, Travis 
Kastnno*. Teya 
Katy. Michael 
Hirer, HaaWfca

Ktauck. Michael 
Kline. Shane 
Ls*. Melissa
Litwsnak, Jessica 
Lowery. Charlene 
Mangum. Jennifer 
McFadzen. Scon 
Mikeff, Lawandra 
Mitchell. Steven 
Morrison. Pamela 
Nathan. Michelle 
Otoe rim. Maty 
Owens. KatNene 
Parkers, Ricky 
Quinn. Ryan 
Roomson, Tiffany 
Podngpez. Jonathan 
Ruffin. Msjon*

Scata. Tracy 
Schneider. Jesses 
Simmons, Jason 
Soydara. Larry 
Spencer. AsNey 
Stokes. Jeremiah 
Stroup. Chnstophar 
Swearingen. Joshua 
Talsm, David 
Taylor. Kimberly 
Vonscoder. Mekssa 
Word. Matthew 
Whetstone. Eurrednca 
Wild. Jonathan 
Wyrm. Whitney 
Xiong. Kobao 
Yagel. Amber

8th G R A D E
Appkng, Wayne 
A thru. Crystal 
Barnes. Jamas 
Borrlner. Latoya 
Boss. Mavsnck 
Banco. Robert 
Begley. Shawn 
Blake. Gordote 
Blanco. Anthony 
Boyd. Heidi 
Bradley. I her a 
Bradweff. Sherrie 
Brady. Mailer 
Broderick. Michael 
Bryant, David 
Burk. Jessica 
Burke, Chtrron 
Cannon. Angelina 
Carr. Julie

Hamng. Michael 
Holcomb. Jonnifei 
Howell, Mandi 
Hughs*. Bnltany 
Hunter. Timothy 
ffgon. Paul 
Jeffcoal, Anlhony 
Johnson.Joshua

Chrissan. Ockaaha 
Colon. Nina 
Counebs Dustin
Crawford, Dervca 
Crouse. Melinda 
Daub. Michael 
Doney. Mtcheal 
Drake. Tyler 
Duffy, Rosa 
Feldman. Adam 
Felton. Kevin 
Freeman. Matthew 
Freeney. Zebronda 
Puffer. Crystal 
Uaston. Robert 
Green. Tednck 
Harmon. Terry 
Horns. Sean 
Horns. Shawn

Cavalier*. Rebecca Haskell. Christopher Medlock. Encka 
rnesteen. Jason Hayes. Charles Murray. Toqudya

0|ukwu. Sath 
Oliver, Michael 
Parody. Humberto 
Qmnn. La trees 
Renfrow. Lanah

Word, Gerald 
Warrick, Brandon 
Wtvlesrde. Brad 
Williams. Jennifer 
Williford. Laguonn

Keeling. Brooks 
Laskowski. usa 
Laurencella. Jason 
Law. Darcel 
Lighttoot. Knsnn 
Manning. Raynunl Tvykv. Umague 
Martmer. Jessica Thomas. Crystal 
Mayn*. Samantha 
McCauley. John 
McDaniel. Jason

Richardson, Daniel WiUis. Maurice 
Roach. Michael Woodward. Floman 
Robinson. Marcus Worley. Tisha 
Rogers. Chris tun 
Schou, Timothy 
Scuoiegua//a. Hichard 
Smlh. Tashaka 
Stevens, AsNei 
Stringer, Jonathan

Thompson. Christen 
Vanderworp. Rebecca 
Vientos. Donna 
Walker. Alsus 
Walton. Candace

I 1 I
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Joyanna Argsncy. Slav* Schick 
and Casay Lana sra tha now 
ownsrs of Cole Sorrento In Laka 
Mary Tha cafa. lha oIda si

restaurant 
Mary. wO conMnua 
Italian favorite*.

Ssmtooto County i 
Back to School M .

Loans fit capital business needs
At sonic point In the life of 

rvrry small tmsliicss mldltlonnl 
* .ipii.il la required. Thla need 
cmi take many forma such as 
bridge financing to fill a large 
contract or order. Some 11 me a it 
Is the simple need to Inrrenae 
sides space or Inventory. Very 
few businesses throw off 
enough cash to Internally fl- 
nance their growth.

Once you have identified your 
tired, (he hunt for money tie* 
gins. The first stop Is usually 
your local bank where you have 
a chrrklng account. Here Is 
where Ihe first of many mis
takes occur First anil foremoat 
you haw  to understand the 
mind set of a bonk (tanks are 
not entrepreneurial risk takers, 
they, do not want to be your 
partner in risk. In The Moat 
fkmple terms, ihr risk dial 
they manage is die difference 
between what they pay fur 
money and what they charge to

1
Small

Wenti Buslnaaa

>̂ •88“ ■ » W ayne

i H ardy

loan it. That difference. In aif- 
licirnt volume, and spread over 
a large number of clients will 
provide the return to the banka 
shareholders they desire.

The margin they manage 
doesn't allow the bonk to make 
unsecured loans. So 
dial viewpoint imagine 
action lo a business 
who arrives with no m itten  
plan and very little security. 
Image as the advertisements

say to everything. Your sales 
job begins the minute you ap
proach the bank.

The bank's main concern 
first and foremost, to your 
ability to repay Ihe loan within 
the proposed terms This car
ries over tn the bank's attitude 
toward your fo w th  projections 
and your assumptions that a 
sales Increase will carry the 
payments. They have to con
sider the Met that your projec
tions might be Incorrect and 
what that means toward re
payment of the loan.

Repayment factors In very 
heavily In the lending decision. 
Your personal credit history 
and that of Ihe business will be 
examined to discover your atti
tude and uses of credit. The 

be ex- 
tf it will

The hardest thing for many 
well meaning people to accept 
to that you will not receive a

Tanning business celebrates, 
graduates earn certificates

loan for Just a good Idea.
In most business start up 

loans, the bank to ffrtng to 
look and see If you have any 
rash of your own Inwsled. Re
member what I said, they are 
not risk takers, so therefore 
they are not going to provide 
Ihe only funding. Many banks 
will not touch a proposal that 
doesn't rontaln at 30 percent 
of the owners money. Thla  
money must stay in the deal 
until the bank to repaid. That 
means you can't borrow It from 
family and pay It back aa soon 
os you get your loan. If you do 
that, u to fraud and a band has 
redress against you.

You must prepare very care* 
fully and plan your strategy to 
fund your business. Banks are 
In the business of makin 
loans and wtU respond to soil 
proposals. O a M b - d p l i '  
abound lo ssafst ygp J y r r |  
poring youf request. You can 
perform the same tasks your
self. The Small Business Cen
ter assists businesses with 
funding proposals all tha time.

i v
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From  BtalT Reports___________

November marks the 10th 
nnntwrsary of Transforma
tions. Along with tanning. 
Transformations has three 
medical weigh! Ions centers 
under the direction of Linda 
Parker. Parker, a registered 
nurse has keen a pioneer of 
the weight loss Industry. When 
Ihe Phen-Fen scare came Into 
focus recently. Ihe local news 
sought her out for advice. Talk 
radio stations also Interviewed 
Parker Transformations Is lo
cated In The Oaks shopping 
center tn Lake Mary.

Parkrre Transformations 
Tanning Studio, located In Ihe 
Lake Mary Center, announced 
Its most recent graduates from 
the Association of Sun Educa
tion. Samantha (larnwell anti 
Regina Ryan have received 
their certificates. Ryan and 
Barnwell were required lo take

100 que
ll.V. light theory, Stole and lo
cal laws. sanita
tion/sterilisation. skin theory 
and tanning equipment opera
tions.

Tanning tips 
Darn wall

1. Your lips contain m i 
melanin, use lip S.P.F. (at least 
a 151 to prevent chapping and 
burning.

2. Reduce sun exposure Ume 
when you experience signs of 
over exposure, such as Itching 
or redness.

3. Remove cosmetics before
tanning.

4. The best time to ton to af
ter you cxerctac when the 
blood Is closest to the skin.

T a n n in g  T ip s  
Ryan

I. If you ore not one to exer
cise a lot like Samantha, ton

after you 
la exfoliated. You will reach a 
high level of color also this 
way.

2. Moisturising to the key to 
healthy tanning. Tanning 
equipment and natural sunlight 
dry out our skin. Keep your 
skin very moist before and af
ter you tan to maxlmtie your 
tan A d  combat aging and 
wrinkling.

3. Use tanning products 
which will provide your akin 
with the necessary Ingredients 
to produce melanin.

4. Thera arc ao many prod
ucts on the market. Transfor
mations only carries the finest 
products to help you break 
through your tanning plateau. 
Come by and try ■ few. We 
have samples available.

Each staff member at 
Transformations has com 
pleted the Sun Education Cer
tification Program.

| Disposal of hazardous waste
f    . . .— — —  to help public officials set up ‘comprehensive c

Special to tha Herald ....... , ~ T  program. With thisSpecial to tha Herald_________
«

Many communities are ex
ploring options to help Ihclr 
residents collect and safely re
cycle or dispose of common 
household products (hat In 
larger quantities would be con
sidered hazardous wastes. 
Services are now available to 
assist communities In dcvel- 
pplng and Implementing collec
tion programs far these house
hold hazardous wastes, 
t A  number of common prod
ucts used In the home contain 
Ingredients dial are regulated 
ns hazardous by Ihe U. S. Envi
ronmental Protection Agency. 
These Include oil-based and la
tex paints, point Ihlnners, used 
motor oil. antifreeze, batteries, 
chemical strippers. garden 
Chemicals, fluorescent light 
bulbs and many other everyday 
products.

I  Sofcty-Kken C u p ., which 
Juts a branch service center In 
prlondo. recently Initiated a 
Community Services Program

to help public officials set up 
such programs for their resi
dents.

Sakty-Kieen offers communi
ties a number of options, ac
cording to Ray Zimmerman. 
The company's ‘basic collec
tion program* covers specific, 
common waste Items such os 
used oil and oil filters, anti- 
fierce and household paint. 
Other Items may be Included 
on a limited and pre
determined bools.

A second option to a

‘comprehensive collection* 
program. With this option, 
there ore virtually no limita
tions on the types of wastes 
that residents can bring to the 
collection site.

A  third option to available for 
communities that have well- 
established waste collection 
programs and permanent col
lection sites m k ly -K Itm  pro
vides cost-efficient transporta
tion and processing services 
for such communities under Its 
‘ contracted collection* pro
gram.

The following events are 
planned by the Lake Mary 
Heathrow Chamber of Com 
merce:
■raaUaot meeting! Wednes
day. Nov. S. 7:43 a m. at the 
Heathrow Country Club. The  
program will Include a special 
presentation. 83 for members, 
S3 for non-members.
Faalaay Night: The 7th annual 
Fantasy Night, sponsored by 
CBIS, will be presented Friday. 
Nov. 7 at the Shrlner's Audito
rium. Maitland. Silent and live 
auction, entertainment and 
cuisine. 7 p.m.
Business After Hourst Inter
national Diamond Center. A l
tamonte Springe. 5:30-7:30 
p.m., Thursday. Nov. 13. 
Holiday Party: Tltnacuan Golf 
A Country Club. Lake Mary. 
5:30-7:30 p.m., Tuesday. Dec. 
9.
For more Information call 

333-4748.

For Personal 
& Commercial 

Insurance

AST CASH lin s s e n u ri
^ ^ ’S S S S a m S i
v> v  " fttttH W tM h f t  l_____ ___
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W h e n  B anks a ny n« 

w e  e s n  any Y E B I  
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TO N Y  RUSSI, JR

I

TO N Y RUSSI 
INSURANCE
2573 8. French Ave.

Sanford

322-0285
I u  I n  O i l  n r r s  

I n  s  n  i  n  i n  r

PAIN MANAC.I Ml Nl  
M LD IC  IN I

Peter R. Pregani, M.D.
Board Cartifiad, American Board of An— Btaatotogy 

Diplomat#, American Acadamy of Piln Managamant

Specializing In
Diagnosle A  Treatment O f Recurring  A  Chronic 

Pain Including Buck, Shingles A  Cancer Pain
Practicing In Lake Mary • Sanford Area for 10 Years

as-- e------ i - t—  — i  M  « i  a ------1
/v̂ F̂ KFerer ̂ ^RFreF vw e

330-7035 1

Breast 
Aware 
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SCREENING

BASELINE........... . JJ-iO YEARS OLD
EVERY 1-2 YEARS..... ....4(H9 YEARS OLD
YEARLY.....„........... .... ,...',..50 «(D OVER

Mammogram Bone Density (
s65.00 *85.00

Includes Reading Includes Reading

Limited Time Only -  Moot ineuriaoe Accepted *

1 \ i iin  n Im.i^iiii; Im  |

Lake Mary. Florida 30146
407-321-3012 1-8— -73M682

FDA ippnwd aal ACR Aoendked

It’s Clear and Simple
250 500

minutes for minutes for minutes for
$45 a month $65 a month $95 a month

And purchase a new 
digital phone for only

*1.00
* with this ad 

Ericsson DH318

For more Information call (407) 
328-8385 or 897-2111

PSB71

Aunoruwf Apernot
&BRUSOUTH 

Mobility*

C  E L L U  L A  ^
“Che# and wrote oSei weeatte u  new end eueeng Bet Sousi Uaoeay ageel cue- ■
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Million Dollar 
Jewelry Sale
Ends Sunday, N ov. 2

F ine  J ew fir y

Extra 10 Off

2<i9 10 t\i.
ŝ u* w  V»

S 19.10 1 »
vw*

li. *. «ta.f i

s «%  o n
< .old ( luim
/V IW it r lr t t

\ « iu f  I ' r u c  ■'

1 16.99 2S I .99
S*.U* W ^70 <W

School scenes

Homecoming ‘97: Oviedo High

II was On* Enchanted Evening at the theme lo« the with a dance Saturday at the school and hetd a *e«
Lake Mary Homecoming Although the football game attended parade on Wednesday Tt« dance culm,
got tornadoed out Friday the students celebrated nated a week of festivities

St a r t s  T o d a y !

60% O ff
A  S p e c ia l  C o l l e c t io n  O f G o l d  Ea r r in g s

—

fr ie s »***•/ J C Kenney Cum<Mny Inc

)viedo wasn't as lucky with its Homecoming parade 
:nday as it poured, but everybody had a good time.

"••ernee Vy Id Rot*n«
especially the Oviedo NJROTC (top) and Nick and 
Doug Carpenter with their Mardi Gras tloat

docs not tract) students any
thing. docs not help stu
dents. and. If anything. Just 
makes their self esteem de
crease.

That kind of Intense, over
whelming. pressure Is pain- 
lul and not beneficial when 
they are trying to concen
trate on a test that will de
cide the college a student 
will he attending next fall.

Many students have all the 
requirements for getting Into 
a university except for the 
SAT test scores.

Why should colleges have 
the right to choose If a stu
dent Is meant to attend their 
university by test scores? 
There Is much more to going 
to college than passing a 
standardised exam. Some 
colleges may be passing over 
some wonderful students 
because of these require

ments.
Many professors will ex

plain lhat standard tests do 
not measure a persons Intel
ligence. It only sees how a 
student can handle answer
ing questions In u quirk 
amount of lime

Some students also learn 
different tricks and ways to 
pass the test. Instead of ac
tually grasping the knowl
edge Students spend their 
tune watching helpful vid
eos. reading trick books 
about passing the SAT and 
spending money going to 
SAT prep classes

A student should not be 
penalized for not being able 
to receive a high score on 
the SAT test.

Sometimes the best stu
dents are the average ones. 
Too bad some colleges will 
never meet those students.

tlMlf I * *
‘) T 2

s.i
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Continued from PagefiA
dent has want It takes to go 
to that university.

Who is to say that only 
smart students can puss the 
SAT test? Who Is to say that 
students with a score of 
1.200 are college bound and 
ethers can not make It?

A student with outstanding 
school Involvement, a good 
CPA. and community activi
ties can be college-bound 
also. There are many stu
dents that cannot handle the 
pressure of a stressful, 
three-hour, timed test.

The experience In whole

• - is’xj «n
« y 4, | JA ** ■* I'ft •*

**«• 4> }\  • A* *“ If. . . . * tm • * »

T'PWMfrgi frorniitva tQN* DIUU4
Soft* pMC« 9*mt.lr*m »«o u /» SaL. Nov. .1

HotViecoming ‘97: Lake Mary High
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Sale
SAVE ON ALL DRAPERIES. ALL SHEERS,

ALL SCARVES, ALL TOPPERS, ALL LACE. 
PLUS REBATE OFFERS ( >N MADE-TOMEASl Rl 

DRAPERIES, AND BONUS & REBATE OFFERS ON 
VERTICAL BLINDS. W()<)D BI INDS.

MINI BLINDS, PLEA ELI) AND CTXLUWR Si 1ADI s

50". O f F JCPENNEY INTERIORS. 
ATTRIBUTES & BALI M ADE-TO- 
MEASURE VERTICAL BLINDS. WOOD 
BLINDS. MINI BLINDS. PLEATED AND 
CELLULAR SHADES
f’HA l*,f*.*»*» H‘<l Ifc* . " * •* » * * * A

f.jfM* < * »  ii <•» i,- i )!*■*. , i. t, %
n i ’P> * ,.».*■ iu|<,t u-- - ,***• t

llu,% trMi hoti'H«* ■ -I t ., i. 1 l*-" • ***«•' ■* "» *H#*

S.1I0 74 99 Reg 
Sale 54.99 Reg 
Sale 29.99 Reg
Not shown 
Sale 24 99 Reg

hrniklo 7 yd SC.I'I 
Earlhly (i yd Star* 
Ivory rod 28 18

Penney*
y o u r  S t y l e

Only 19.99 Duub e tass*f
Sale 14.99 Ret) JtH L seite 60 <84
sheer pane/

hwm, hnolo t, Tm .|  /Irtnl
City ol Sanford employees partook in the Halloween 8ns Slnne. Cat n the Hat Nancy Jermyn, boner Kim 
fun Friday From left Witches Patricia Mnntvilie and Elonhead and biker babe Althea Parrish

Reg $45. As . j<',n .. i • i> t .jae sal n 
Sale 19.99R- i S.'s ,48'
toga Solid ir .v r j ..,r >•

u >

. . . .

•*
The Sdnftvd Mtv.i/.f welcomed rm k r tieaters F ’ da, 
lH(|ht Celebrating Halloween despite ftii* n* lenient
Weather are vampire Dennis Ha, w • h J,*r '• '• >
■

n .i l ,e *n , ,  ' e « i ,*»«•«.

Tin mpson black cat De.ina flay devil Wally Ray 
gum reaper Jeffrey Thompson

SCARY NIGHT
I nt list.ilk s and 
s< am. rows

pumpkins all iy.hiw 
skrlrtnns hlai k i . i l i  

rvftyw tifir you i*

'. irnpirrs lurkin,;
spiders in a Writ 

lilts Mould lit a k*t» a 1

i . i *• f . t
I t.. v . . » . , ftp

A Hi la ■ ill i lit*.hii 
l i l t  I h r  III t|r seen 

in  k-dr r s ,,r ms ili- i
il m > is? I i r  H a l i ‘ w * , ii

AI McKay

Vfij.c Ashley rtoflman 6 is dressed as a 1920s 
flapper for llie tag night of fun S iin ta rd  Herald 
Advertising Lfcrettor Cr ns liha/p t.a* t.*r good** La  ] 
wth (reals Ml*h Angela Ailaitiets and dairy r tin 
Jen niter dressed op as gypsies to tliCk or treat 
together

Here J Ptioltl by flrntril

Idyiiwilde Elementary Sctmoi n Sant ad r • i Is 
tradilional Kindergarten Halloween Parade f > lay 
Teacher Klisli Loniinerse poses with Afi(a ti.las 
character from 101 Dalmatians and Shan i Clark ttu 
litlio princess
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tag that tfthcr« were no 
Involved they
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the beard of
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•You just don't want la put
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41 borhoad.* Hilary aald.
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la federal glide* _
Wrfcrrtag to the recent to experience things hkc the 
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alauUBrve that growth it psytng fer tterif In 
Central flat Ida Why then, accardktg to a re*
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Games
la trying la cloae the 

I ahe one a 1044

ondanr
school

of see
the 

SACa

to

sue Anther
to pur*

fan Pwga 1A
what a booat that m ‘

Leonard Stane. 01. la re* 
turning barn Baretbot Bay to 
compete In 10 events • every-

According to John Pavel* 
chafc. director  of ~ 
the

i la a part at our his
tory.' ahe aald. Harold 
feels the klda at

a t  i m m ?

the school la cur
rently kended In the ngtt di
rection. N mm neade k T  ac

ted titles 
would probably need to be 
added. There a ry  be a school 

required . however, he 
he doee not foresee any 

Items. Many aald the

hi the

the
year's Ooiden Ago 

This

I wm. ftamrttmra, I donX The ta 
idea la to try. I love caamct* paaote

_  shape. Mid Stone who It S*
track e  foot-9. I«0  pounds at a *  SI 
id l«ig* Tbaro  a neat la itsetf- 

drtvtag He's M i  m shape. A  M ow  can't

!YSiteTme/MBi *  *  *mJ *
■*■ “ ---------  “ ad  a- akaaa.

He's jE

5 U‘“J S ‘S 'S

ho* He

Al
The board will hold another 

eaaton. for mare Inter* 
i. call 930-0000.

Aria.
only a handtel of am tO ar over 
competitors. 1  pride I

Cope
olds." Stone

Forest
Mo m  Pwya LA usso aaS.000 In federal fesnl qulred Ova gasoline powered
p fer an axtanalon. tends, and 43.300 m matching gammon. The gmeratars are 
r hire wdl aOow tha efey tends, to pnrcbaaa high uaedki the caae at powering 

u  -------------  s ir  tech rmitpmcwt. The largest any at the cay's critical inter-

qulred

terta In

Oriented 
to terther «f-

__  efforts in _
___  be- limit compliance
resident* taring devices allow

parson* to ace thetr speed
Police k «t may. It

any of tha cay's critical inter
m  a sections' traffic tigiaU during 

severe weather, natural dteaa* 
to tactlltate police ters or augor power outages.

* The department was also able 
to secure an S by 13-lbot tan
dem trailer to keep and tr ana- 

1.100 part tha gmeratars. The 
trailer la also capable of 

three of the dc-

a VMa LA the river. Ifea at the end of a
a jetnt cSbrt by 300 feat haardoMk budt by the 
u—  at Florida forest service last year, 

of Amtcukura a d  Other acttvttiea la the fer sat . _
tftekfowtaion of tectedo bird watrktng pfe* , f n  - nni-

Forcatry. BeaUaati County mtd nicking and natura study. ”  ** Dore
CARL * ConacnraOon And Use- Pnmnive ramping la allowed *•
rest tan Lands prisma Kflbrts with a apodal wane proaenl a trua picture «  the
are ongoing to acquire more Thera are a 
land that win eventually eon* "* '

to be filled

frf» know that they are being transporting three of the de
an a expected watched. The device also dou* partisant'a Harley motorcycles 
a hat ot avail* tees as a traffic counter re* for special assignments, 

tea within 60 cording traffic volume, speed. The remaining monies went 
laugh and vehicle type. to purchase five traffic radar

tfea- department*.***. *04 dcpartmanfin̂ glpp j.ac- j,links* SM.*i .i,H u/,.*., ..
I- V-h*

ncct to the recently pur 
property. The rnwndl protect «• 
wtU one day cover IS540 .
acres. Seven miles of the tcon bold cades osprry
Rim are within state forest hawks. There are alao
boundaries. ingi of deer and turkey

There are 13 miles of hiking, The Little 
btktng and aqsMfemn eate In 9onm m 
the threat.■ A- tffiffin saw. ■*»«»-

ee^a wide variety of J3*ptMMtef SkT^raMwal'*?

Ts gtf Is Bm  mom ferast. 
tabs mom feaad 44 Bask to

tie BM Bean State torh. onto Bnowhffi Rond. The 
2 ?  «  lw Iw a M .ia b f a n , ^  bs sq  * s

-»rf- • <v i '  t " .

Taste of Sanford
Bbee’s Home Cooking

Willow Tree Cafe

Rowdy Rusty’s Wings

Rose Cottage Tea Room

We Three Girls 
Gourmet Cafe

Mama Willie’s Cafe
s

a
Papa John's Pixxa 

Angelo's P ineria  

Gator landing  

Rib Ranch

The Tin Lizzie 

Steak *n Shake 

Rivers hip Romance 

Woliy»s

Main Street Bflarketplace

Golden Lamb Restaurant

Marina Hotel and 
Conference Center

El Potro Mexican

Soblk’s Subs

S-IPs Restaurant Jk Bakery

sanford main street’s 
taste of sanford

SAMPLE FARE 
FROM AREA 

RESTAURANTS

WHY:
a

FUNDRAISER
FOR

WINTER-FEST 97

WHEN:

SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8th 

4:00 - 7:00

WHERE:

SANFORD
CIVIC

CENTER
Tickets Available at Historic Downtown Sanford Shops, 

Participating Area Restaurants, tha Sanford Main Street Office and at the

For more information please call (407) 322*4600
a  • •

Entertainment / Cash Bar 
Tickets iHVPerson

A nftfYoo uf Ms asnes donated by tha Sanford Harold.r v  p n e m e i  wv w ̂  a y m t e  t a n  w y  n w  " m w  a m i  nans*
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p o o p e rs Weather
forces
delaysSeminole

spoils
Oviedo’s
HomecomingSportswriting 

is not always 
champagne

SANFORD _ The acme 
weather that moved through 
the area Friday afternoon 
played havoc with the prep 
football achedule aa It forced 
the cancellation of one pm e 
and the reachedultr* of two.m * *• * ,rtp
from Jacksonville_______
Homecoming Dance being 
•et for tonight, the Lake 
Mary-Bd White game warn 
cancelled.

The other two games that 
were rained out Friday night. 
Panama City Rutherford at 
Lake Howell and Lake Bran
tley at Weal Orange, will both 
be made up today.

Rutherford, ranked No. I in 
Claaa SA. did not want to let 
at seven-hour trip go to 
waste and decided to hang 
around to play the Stiver 
llawtu at Richard Evans 
Field starling at 0 p m.

The Patriots will travel 
bock to Winter Garden to 
face the Warriors starling at 
7:30 p.m.

SANFORD _ It s usually fun to be a sports- 
writer. Ninety-nine percent of the time, we 
talk to the winners, the ones who Just got a

,date with the beat-looking cheerleader for 
catching the winning touchdown pass or hit-

• ting the garne-wtnntng basket.
• Sometimes, there are the girls' basketball 
players who win by 800 points without get
ting a hair out of place or even a female aoc-

. cer player with mud all over her face but who 
•cored three foals on the night.

of bin m talking lo a Lake 
II player, a Lyman lacrosse

"* ry gtrla basketball player. They are the 
, winners who strut around campus In their 
coot Jackets, passing bulletin boards with 
their own name* In headlines.

But when you are a aportawnier, it isn't 
wwaya hut. Sometimes you deal with a learn 

' that can’t get It untracked.
Sometimes the wins aren't there and you 

.have to find a nice way to write about yet 
another lose.

That waa the feeling I had last year when I 
•** • food man. Em it McPherson, then the 

. coach of the Seminole football team, walk off 
c *ne field as the losses mounted and his play
ers kept dreaming that maybe, jut maybe, 

•next week all that practice would pay off.

W it t
too hard.-before the Tr&dwon ili ttr'.t g W

;  T11**L* **■ **l*n*"i t*  w it h in  Lake"Mary 
football team. Last night. I went to Lake 
Mary for Homecoming against one of the 
beat teams tn the state, Jacksonville White. It 
was an obvious mismatch, one team unde
feated and basically using the game as a 
tune-up for the state playoffs against a 
Rams' team that has looked good at times, 
awful at others. Just looking to break Into 
the win column tn the midst of a nine-game 
losing streak.

That’s when being a sports writer la hard. 
Ifa fun to talk to the winners. They always

Newcomers raise expectations at SCC
women’s professional basketball leagues, which hro the skills o
should brmg a lot of attention to the local junior old. Her goal is

Basketball Asso
•Mans may be two or three years sway from her making It.* 

meeting h tr m attnun potential.* said SCC Patrick also tu 
cooch R*n Patrick, who will be starting from Sweden in

hts third season at the helm of the Raiders hanlc (Stockho
‘However, she will be a force Inside. She has an Therese West erg
excellent shooting touch...and range. Iter only All of the Raid 
'challenge' Is. she Is too meet* either as Patrlcl

But Kotova la far from the only new talent on local talent. Amc
the team . *1- » Magpe Rrcd

The player who may be the best incoming Lake Mary High 
player la Darla Kudruyvtaeva. a 5 foot-7 shoot
ing ptard Rom Si. Petersburg. Russia._______ _

"Darts la • big time' player from the Russian 
National Team.' said Patrick. ‘She la one of the 
hardest workers I have ever recruited and ahe 
has mastered the ‘four’ point aboil In a recent 
jamboree, ahe waa thrcc-of-au. and aU of them

SANFORD _ A new era In women a basketball 
wtB open ploy In Sanford this coming Tuesday 
night.

For the past several seasons, the Lady Raid- 
era from Seminole Community College have 
been working very hard to establish a tradition 
of winning and academic excellence and to at
tract tan support from the local community.

Now after two tears of advancing aO the way 
(•.the Ragtan V Q I.Champfonabtpa (state tour-

per game last year white earnning rirst tram 
All-State honors at Cocoa Beach High School 
last year.
Boo SCC, Paws as

Magic falls 
in season 
opener

Homecoming parade the other day. I ex
pected a morbid acane. I mean, after all. how 
can people get excited about Homecoming 
when the team la 0-77

Still, the parenta and students lined up aa 
,the floats and players went by.

The Pop Warner Rama watched the truck 
carrying the Lake Mary football learn aa if 
.they were the Dallas Cowboys.
. I remember the •miles on the face of the 
players aa they wore their uniform shirts 
with pride. It should have occurred to any
one watching that the Lake Mary football 
team isn’t 0-7 as much aa tt la undefeated in 
the lessons of life. Even If there la a player on 
the team that sees 0-7 and lost a step tn his 
Intensity, that doesn't mean he's a loser or 
the Rama are losers. They arc high school 
kids trying to have fun.

Some never will play football

Anlsmee "Panoy* Hardaway (above) scored 31 points, polled 
dwm eight rebounds and had tfvoa assists, while Rony Soikaty 
Ffo 4, left} had gg potrm and 11 rebounds, but their efforts 
wsro not enough as Mis Utgk lost thstr season opener 103 90 
fotha Adams Hm*s Friday night at tie Orlando Arena. The 
Itaponmr go on Bto road to ptaytw Boston CeMcs. wNch up
set tw  uacago tans Friday ntgM, tomorrow (Sunday) at 7 p m. 
Tbs gams can be soan tocatty on WKCF18.Some never will play football again. Others 

will suit up at a university next fall. Colleges 
notice whether the team la 7-0 or 0-7.

I got some calls from so-called -fans' won
dering why Lake Mary waa ptaytng such a 
good team for Homecoming. 1 also imagine a 
» t  of people were happy to ace last night’s 
game canceled for tornado warning*, dad to 
ace Lake Mary not on the end of a lopsided 
•core.

Just last week. I got a call from some silly 
Boa Jeff. Pag* SB
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Tribe
is

Junior varsity tram. Latimer re
sponded with 152 yards rushing on 27 carries 
and four touchdowns.

'Joe couldn't play tonight, so someone had to 
step up.* said Worthington. *In Tact, the whole 
tram stepped It up tonight. It seems like we re* 
getting back to that peak of execution where we 
were the first few weeks of the season.

"We keep Improving each week That's all wc 
can ask.*

As a team, the Seminoles rushed 54 times for 
291 yards. While two of the Tribe's touchdowns 
were set up by Oviedo turnovers. Seminole had 
three touchdown drives of 60 yards or more 
each taking a minimum of 10 plays

After building a 17-12 lead In the first half, 
the Seminoles blanked the Lions 21-0 In Ihr 
second half, limiting Oviedo to 15 offensive 
plays over the final two quarters

With hta Seminole squad facing a 5A-DtMrlct 
5 championship-deciding game against state- 
ranked Mainland next Thursday. Worthington 
was thoroughly pleased with his team's per
formance.

“Playing a strong team like Oviedo before 
having to play Mainland next week drftnilcty 
helps ua.* said Worthington. They (the Lions) 
played Mainland tough before losing a couple ol 
weeks ago. And we came out tonight and domi

nated the line of scrimmage, so we feel good 
about our chances against Mainland.*

Beyond fhst. Worthington eras glad to see that 
the Notes showed definite signs of improvement 
over their performances the last several weeks.

■We're 7-1. but we really haven't been playing 
that well recently.* Worthington said. "Were 
starting to get back to the level of play where we 
were earlier In the season.

*1 think we thought that we could play with 
Mainland before tonight But now I believe that 
they believe they can beat Mainland. Beating a 
good team like Oviedo take this cemented that in 
their minds.*

Perhaps the most Interesting contest of the 
evening was an administrative one concerning 
when or if the game was going to be played.

IcbrattrOviedo, which was celebrating Its homecom
ing. wanted to postpone the game to Saturday 
afternoon because of the severe weather that 
moved through the area around 6 pm Friday. 
Worthington was having none of that.

"Our most Important game of the season Is 
next Thursday at Mainland.' said Worthington. 
•We re already Caring a short week because 
we're playing on Thursday. I want to make sure 
we're ready to play Mainland. There was no way

As
ere going to play Saturday.' 
tt turned out. the start of the game was

s e e
I B

* Stacy Thompson _ a 5-foot- 
8 guard who averaged 20 
points per game for Spruce 
Creek High School and was 
named the Volusia County 
Player of the Year last year.

'  Chtntta Lee _ a 5-foot-10 
forward from Titusville who 
was the Cape Coast Confer
ence Player of the Year.

* Jennifer Sweeney _ a 6-foot- 
2 forward from Cocoa"Beach.

* Crystal Tanner _ a 5-foot-5 
guard from WestvUle who Is a 
tenacious defensive player.

Add In returning players 
Gemma Riley (a 5-foot 6 guard 
from Tampa who Is extremely 
quick and had some big games 
for SCC last year as the back
up point guard) and Winsome
Clark (a S-foot-7 guard from 

rk who hadthe Bronx. New Yor 
some bisome big scoring games for the 
Raiders last year In limited ac
tion) and you have the nucleus 
of a potentially excellent team.

But despite the obvious tal
ent. this is a till a young and 
inexperienced tram.

■We have the potrntlal to re
turn to the Region VII Cham
pionships in March.* said Pat
rick. 'However that la In the 
hands of the players. It has to 
be THEIR GOAL.'

ran get their first 
1997-96at the 1997-96 Raiders 

this Tuesday as SCC opens Its 
season with a 6 p m. matchup 
with Manatee Community Col
lege from Bradenton. Their is 
no charge to attend the games, 
which are played at the SCC 
Health and Education Center.

After home opener, the Raid
ers will travel to Central Flor
ida Community College In 
Ocala to play Brevard (North 
Carolina) College at 6 p.m. on 
Friday (Nov. 7) and Wesleyan 
(111.) College at noon on Sstur-

Sominolo Community CoSpg* haad coach Kan Patrick (Ml) wS tM count
ing hravEy on frsshmon (from M ) Darts Kudruyvtssva. Jsans Kotova and 
Crystal Tarmor this M a so n .

day before returning home to 
play St. Petersburg Community
College on Tuesday, November 
I I .  Hillsborough Community 
College from Tampa on Thurs
day. November 13 (both at 6 
p.m.) and Mlaml-Dade Com
munity College at Kendall on 
Sunday. November 16th at 2 
p.m.

In addition to the strong Mid- 
Florida Conference schedule 
that begins in January, the 
Raiders will host the Health-

South Classic on November 21 - 
22 that will feature Central 
Florida Community College 
(ranked third M the National 
Poll) against Outf Coast Com
munity College (ranked No. 2 
In the state pre-season poll 
behind CFCCI and SCC against 
always strong Palm Beach 
Community College.

Other Impressive games on 
the schedule Include the Cana
dian National Team coming to 
Sanford on December 30lh and 
the Raiders traveling to Pensa
cola Junior College on Decem
ber 7th.

How -does Patrick feel the 
Raiders will do this year?

*As I said earlier, predictions 
are a team thing.* Mid Patrick. 
*11 mostly depends on '

goals the team sets and the 
effort they are willing to put
forth. The talent of the players 

v  had.Isas good as are have ever 
so Tm optimistic.

*My goal for a successful 
season will be to equal or bet
ter our ninth place national 
standing academically in Junior 
colleges. That will mean 
graduation...and that's what 
this Is all about. Maybe one 

Valenciamore goal...helping 
Community College realise Its
grave mistake In axing athlet
ics. There are more and more
opportunities In the ‘Business 
of Sports' lhar 
are help 
prepare

Sports'than ever before. We 
■e helping to train people to 

e for those lucrative
the Jobs.*

Magic
I B

coming off the bench from Alan Hender
son. Point guard Mookie Blaylock delivered the 
ball 13 times for the Hawks.

Dtkembe Mulombo supplied the rebounding 
charge for the Hawks with 12 total and 10 
coming off the defensive end. The disparity 
wtth rebounding wax enough In concern Daly as 
the battle of the boards was won by the Hawks 
43-29.

The Magic were able to Ue the score three 
times In the second half but never could pull 
ahead as the Hawks maintained their compo
sure and pulled away from the Magic within the 
last three minutes.

4-7 S-9 13. Stew South 7-13 S-S 13. 
■ytark S - l l  4 4  14. Crty Aruteraon 1-9 6 0  3.

Chuchy Drown 3-4 0-0 4. Alan I tender ton S-13 4 4  30. Ed 
Cray 3-3 04) 8. Donald Whltcakte 0 1 0 0 ft TBUde 40-73
33-17 100.
Oriaads (M l

Nlrh Andcraon 3-0 0 0  4. Horae* C n n i 4 1  3  3 10. Many 
OOMIy 11-14 S-9 28. Dock Harper 4 10 0 -0  X  Anfcmee

They took It to us,' said Daly. They out exe
cuted us. They took the game away.*

HAWKS KM . MAGIC 90
>1106)

Owttlan Lartliter 4-8 0  0 A  Tyrone Corbin 7-11 3 4 IS.

0. Charte* Uuliaw 3 4  1-3 7. Dwrxfl Arraetrons 1 9  3 3 7. 
Total*: 37 78 34-30 SO.
A tla n ta  3 0  * 7  2 3  3 1 . 1 0 6
O rla a S a  IS  66 S 3  66 .  86

Three point Odd (Dei* .  Allan!* 3 7 |0r*y 3 3. South 0-3. 
Dlayluck 0  3. While**!* 0-1): Orlando I B (Arnutrons I-1 . 
Hardaway 0  3. Harper 0 3 . Wilkin* 0 2. Evan* O I .  Outlaw 0 
I). Total foul* .  Atlanta 37; Orlando 13. routed nut .  O r
lando. Orlkaly. Trohnlcala _ Orlando, Hkgal Defenae. Hr 
bounda .  Atlanta 40 (Mulombo 121. Orlando M  (Oetkaly I I I .  
AaalaU .  Atlanta 3 1 I (Keylock 13k Orlando IS  (Hardaway. 
Aruutrona 3 each). Steal* .  Atlanta 9 lUetlner. Dlaylotk 3 

Outlaw. Anaalrona 3 eachl.rarhi: Orlando B (Harper. Outlaw. Anaalronf 2 
Ulothed Shot* .  Atlanta S ILaetlnrr 3k Orlando S (Outlaw 31.
Turnover* .  Atlanta 18; OlWrtdo 10.

IN PRIEF
Youth hoop registration

HANKOW) _ The bimfortl Ilcrri'tilUm De
partment. through Winning Ways ll.iskt-lh.tll 
Academy n( Hanford. Is now olft-rlng youth 
haskclhnll lo children In grade* Kindergar
ten through 12

For the firM lime lilt* flrrrrnllon Depart
ment will ofTcr two division*: a [icrrcatlnn 
Division and a Prime Time Division, ami will 
also allow players lo register individually or 
a* n Irani

The Kcrrcnlion Division will he for grades 
kindergarten through eighth, while Ihe Prime

Time Division will t onslsi ol n liluc Division 
and White Division, it High School Division 
and a Girls’ Division for player* In grades six 
through rigid

Itegisirallon* will he nerepled nt the 
Downtown Youth ( ‘enter lit llic Lower Level 
of Sanford C'tiy Hall

Among Ihe Important dale* lo rcincmhcr 
will he:

Friday. November I -I _ roaches clinic nl 
Hanford Middle School al~7 p.lii.

Saltirtlay. November 15 _ Player Placement 
at Sanford Middle School id 9 it.in.

December 1-5 _ Jam liorrr nl Hanford Mid
dle School.

Iforcmhcr 0 _ regular season games begin 
at Smilord Middle School.

For itdtlllitHinl lufuriiwdlon. call 330-5687.

pushed back about SO imnutea. While the rain 
stopped completely before the end of the first 
quarter, the rtsmsgr had been done -  what was 
expected to be a twrgr crowd for a homecoming 
game between the teams with the best records 
in Seminole County waa reduced to a tittle more 
than a handful

While Seminole la guaranteed of a berth in the 
Class 5A state playoSh regardless of Thursday's 
outcome. Oviedo has to rebound from Friday 
nlMit'a thrashing sad get ready for Its game 
■ah Lake hr angry next Friday -  the winner of 
that contest adsantea la the playoflk as the 6A- 
Dtalrlct 5 runner-up.

After forcing Oviedo lo punt on Its first scries.

U .  L i a m  i s
716 16 7 .6 8  
6 16 6 6 . 16

O  _ Seen 14 l« a  I kirk wtda)
S .  taneuf I _____
S .  Am ti a q  38 TO
O *

S _ U nm et 2 run {A r s t tn o f  kick I 
S _ U nm et S ra n  (A rm Irons ktefc]

I rue (A rm H un g kart)

i mounted a 92-yard. 16-play drive cal-
______ In Dean Howard's 1-yard touchdown
run. The Lions countered with a drive that led t< 
Jamie Scott * U-yard scoring dash. M  Oviedo 
faded on the extra point, leaving the Trtbt op 7. 
6.

A fumbled punt led to the Tribe's second 
touchdown. Latimer’s l)rmt. at 2:16 of the scram 
quarter. Jason Armstrong, who converted the 
extra points, kicked a 38-yard field goal for 
Seminole a minute later.

Oviedo shred Into the had Just before halfttoM 
as Scott sprinted 64 yards for a touchdown aa 
time expired. The Lions' attempt for the two- 
point conversion failed.

That was as close aa Oviedo got: Semtriole 17- 
I. 3-1 SAC) scored three of the four times n had 
the bad •• on runs of 2. 6. and I yard by Lattme 
— before running out the clock with Its fourth 
aerlea.

Howard contributed 94 yards lo the Seminole 
rushing attack. Tim Raines Jr. added 37 yards 
on four carries. Quarterback Garrett Goldsmith 
completed three of six paaaea. all to Erick 
Smith, for 44 yards.

Providing the bulk of the offense for the Lions 
(5-3, 3 -1 SAC) were Scott (111 yards utt nine 
carries). Kevin Quintero (seven rushes for 33 
yardaL quarterback Josh Cullen (4-fcr-S pass-

T B A M  S T A T I S T I C S
ll .O n a d a *

84 381: OvteOo 38-140 
O M W 4 S O  
44.0X4*0*44 

aOiOxMeS-3 
1-OtOtMe 1-13.

I M  O iOxtM * 3-49 0

tng. 44 yardsl. and Jorge Munror (two catches. 
17 yiyards).

m o m o o A L  S T A T I S T I C S  
B o M la a  aemwaW. la llmr r 27-182 Movent 30-84. T  

Same* Jr . 4-17; Car Ole  3-S: n m i v rik Meunue Ik  Onrde. 
Seen a - l l l i  Qidnttt* 7-SS. Orayaaa 3 1 0 . Wllaen 3 9 Jack- 
**» 1-6. Hwdaaa 1-8. C vS tv  I w t e m  10k Dyke I (a

ossa aa. s7-tm  os-«4-s
OS SAT W1ST1NN BANK. 

»*4erat kaafnp* Sana.

3 8  0  44; OxteAe. Cullen 

IX 3-44. Ortcdo. Jackaen I- 

1-34 0  (MeSa, Dyke 3

rSANCIS J. OfVfK an* 
DtANi M D4VVK; *1 at.

L tg il NoMc h

» .  BS-IB14 as 44 a
citmmm. fsoenal 
SAvmas saaw. kk/a 
CITICORP SAW4440S ov 
FLOIVOA. AI

ASK*. 0 NANOCHAMPS. *4 at..

NOTICS IS NSNSSV 04V8N 
■urauaM 4a final N g a i S  at

rlV IM I 1 f|
its*, anaarad m Caaa tea. »  
4B14 44 X M MdCvaed Caur4 al

■swam CITIBANK. 7 (0 INAL 
■ tW H fli SAftM 1a I ^ M I  —  -n■roaliVlBW ^̂ddBWVwe YW eWW4*W4| HMNMi

LOT 41. BLOCK K. CAMUAOI 
MILL. UNIT NO. 3. ACCONOMO 
TO TM I PLAT TH IK I0 7  AS 
Nt C OSM O IN P U T  BOOK 49. 
PAM S 18 ANO 17. TH8 PUBLIC 
M C O W S  07 S8U IN 0LI 
COUNTY, 7LONIOA.

A W A  3BB CANNIAOS MILL 
D B M . CASStLSIHNV, 7L0NI- 
DA 38787

paraaPa in neeS n4 *
Aat.

M«M*

CoWMnatd* 7  N l  8  Park

l i m .  l*N*M n* 1447) 
323-4338, net. 4217. M Naartnn 
Unpaired, 1-808-884-4771 
(tool; er xolao 1-888-888-4770 
M  xto TlartSo Natna Sorxtao.

OATID THIS 14ts Say *4 
Oelokar. 1*87.

CINCUrT COUNT CLINK 
By: Jan* I .  JaaavH 
Deputy Clark 

•MUTTS • SOWfN LLP

180
301

. 7L 33131 
PukUaK: OataNar 23, and

04 J -134

M  T M
o p  raa t arte

COUNTV

Hardaway 10-31 11-13 31. Dan Sehaye* 0-0 8-3 X  Gerald 
Wilkin* f-S o-o X  Brian Evan* 0-3 0-0 0. N u t  Price 0-1 0-0

BTWO
CASS NO. S7-1PS4-CA-14-S

CN8MICAL U0NT0A08

VS.
MASK OIOANTWLLO 
and JAVNS M. 
OtOANTKLLO; at *L.

I ki atxi 
t *7-t*i4 -C A-l* -«. 

at St* CkcuK Court at « w  last 
Judicial Circuit m and ter 

• County, 71*. Ida.
CHEMICAL MONT- 

OAOS COMPANY, I* Plain Utt 
and MASK OtOANTKLLO. 
JAVNS M. OIOANTI8LLO, 
HOUSIHOLD 7INANCS CON- 
PONATION III. (tkHNOLS 
COUNTY, A POLITICAL SUSOI- 
V18ION 07 TH I STATS 07  
H O  AIDA, la/ar* Defendant!*). I

(rant door af IN* Seminole 
County courts**** In Sanford, 
laminate County, Florida. at 
11:00 AM . an die 2 MS day af 
NO VIM s in . 18*7, ttM follow -

lonh In text final Judgment, lo

LOT S, ALA7AYS WOODS 
T H U S  ML ACCONDtNO TO IMS 
T U T  TMSNS07. AS M C O N O IO  
M PLAT BOOK 33. PAOI* 30. 
11 8 12. PUBLIC NSCONOS OP 
StMINOLS COUNTY. 7L0K D A  

NOT 8: PUNSUANT TO THS 
PAOI H I T  COLLECTION 
PKACTKSS ACT YOU A M  
ADVISED THAT THW LAW 7MM

L if lil NotlCM
is oss*M o t o  as a  o s a r
COLLSCTON ATTIMPTNIO TO 
COLLECT A M O T  ANO ANV 
S470NMXTI0N OSTAMSD WILL 
as USED TON THAT TUNPOSS 

uaad at* srw day at ocro
K  1S*7.

Clara at Cu tuA  Court 
By Jana I .  Jmtwic 
OapwyCtart 

CODH.lt S STNWIANSKI 
M IS  Bay Seoul Sautaxar

MmMmm .̂m k^nku wJMnia |Nn|noma ww gpw’M'i "1 n> ■
purauant t* mat ratal A l y r m  
at faraeteaura dated Ottakar 
17VI. 1817, and antarad m civil 

r *7.720 C A a tm o  
CVauK Cnurt at *>a H i*  

tel Circuit M and Iwr 
County. florid*. 

O M A T W 88IIN N  
A 7108 SAL 8AVMOS 

BANK. N  PlamMt and 7NANCIS 
A  08VSN. 0IAN8 M. 08VSN,
( m a l l  s u a iM ta  AOMiNia-
TNATION. AN AOtMCT 07 TM* 
OOVtNNMINT 07 THS UN.TtO 
1TAT8B 07 AMI SICA, 
MS ATI ISO W MA8TIN ASSOCI
ATION. INC . 7YAJMONANCM. 
me.. N/ar* Pat mutant HI. I nt* 
tad to ISO luanatt and la*l kid

W ill I77-40M

I .  X  18*7

11011.1M  Straat. Noam 220* 
7L 32771-14*4 

Tat 4477331-1130 let. 711* 
7*a: 407733*-M M

Put**** la* Dwnman no let at 
man 2:00 o-m. [laaal Hma) an 

itm . iM 7. awe

NOT*: ALL PNOSPtCTW I 
BIOO*NS ASS HBNSSV CAU- 
TKMMD NOT TO CONTACT ANV 
MSMSSN 07 THS StMINOLS 
COUNTY STA77 ON 077ICIALS 
07MIN THAN TM* S78CI7K0 
CONTACT PSNSON.

pertNleaM m We Md

X  1887

* S l  ST-1SI1CA-44A 
ATLANTIC MONTOAOS 
• NtVSSTMSNT CONPONATION.

PNAn k  ML DNAKI and 
n*y q, pnflni

Id* nda; UNrrtO STATIS 07

m is* CkauN Court at Ivmnaia 
County; fNrtda. I e *  and dm 
praparty ynumad m SammaN 
County; Tlartda. daacrWad at 

LOTS 13 • 11 SLOCK C. SAN- 
LANOO SPNINOS TNACT NO
i i .  ACCOHoma t o  t h e  p u t

P U T  BOOK X7AOE4S, PUBLIC 
nsconoa o p  s s m iim-■WWWXiww 47e WKWMdVWWI
COUNTY, flOMOA.

Park Aea.. Pool OWN* Or an or C 
M Santard. TNrMa. M 11.00 AM 
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Sudani HaraM, Santont. Florid* • Sunday. Novemtonr 2 ,1 M T •

What’s Up in the NFL 1997...Week 10
SANPORO______________________________ _

It'i Week Ten and ir t e  got a lot to talk 
■bout. *

First and foremost. I think tt la Important 
tonote that my patented LOCK o r  THE 

through with no problem last 
■s the T t t S M N  O ile rs  

the AHsoas Cerdtnale on 
the road. As promised, the Oden, as under* 
dofi. had the game put away by the second 
quarter in route to a 45-14 victory.
This raises my season LOCK record to an 
impressive S -l. I hesitate to toot my own 
horn.* but I have never heard of anyone 
that has delivered on such a regular basts. 
My aatlafectlon however Is not dependent an 
the receipt of accolades, but the knowledge 
that I am helping my readers understand, 
and ’ Invest* In the N.F.L. with confidence.

As we look around Florida, the Sunshine 
Stale came up with a big goose egg as the 
Dolphins. Jaguars, and Sues fell to defeat 
last week.

The Dolphins proved their mediocrity as 
they allowed the worst offense In the League 
to overcome a 15 point deficit with less than 
ertit minutes to go m the game. Jimmy 
Johnson has a real problem. This team is 
not incredibly young or cheap, this being 
the case, they are years away from being 
contenders.

The Jaguars had their game won with 
some good breaks early. The Steelers had 
key early turnovers that the Jags were able 
to capitalize on. but still tailed to get the

to stress just how lm- 
was. but towards the end 

of the season fens win look back at this one 
m disgust.

Now to the Sues. What happened to the 
Boys by the Bay is still a mystery to this 
writer. After a 5-0 start, they finally looked 
like they may have what It takes to play at 
(he next level. They have lost their last 
three, and many have dropped the team like 
bad habits. I have not. and the three game 
winning streak they will start tomorrow 
puts them back In the driver's seat.

BUFFALO (-2)
VS MIAMI

oked awesome against 
I offense of the Broncos last 

I the Dolphins defense looked terri
ble In thetr kws to the Bears.

This rivalry always means one thing...do 
not bet the game. M te  SB. Dolphins 17.

MINNESOTA (-1)
VS NEW ENGLAND

I wasn't surprised at all that the Packers

beat the Patriots last week. The Packers fi
nally have all cylinders running and the 
Patsies were their first victim. I know the 
Vlklngi aren't great but they are at home. 
Vlklis^ 34* Patriots 17.

CINCINNATI (EVEN)
VS SAN DIEGO

Another heartbreaking loss for the Ben- 
gals Iasi week haa left this team in a quan
dary. Blake haa done all he can to keep this 
team competitive, but without a defense, 
this Is a futile effort.

Finally they got a team that has even 
more orobfema than themselves. Take 
Blake. Bangild 34, Chargers 23.

NEW YORK (-5)
VS BALTIMORE

When will the Ravens get some respect? 
They beat a very good Redskins team Iasi 
week, and end up aa underdogs to the Jets? 
That's Just not right.

Vtnny TesUrverde anil come In ^throwing 
the ball, wttife the Jets will concentrate on 
the run. the classic struggle between the Yin 
and the Yang HI take the Y 

33. Jeta  31.

Jeff
*•> IB

i (gutlessly. she refused to give 
her name), asking me when I was going 
to write a story about what was wrong 
with the Lake Mary football team and all 
the problems It was experiencing 

Oce. I should have told her. why don't

K caJI 00 Minutes and have Mike Wat- 
show up at the door to (he school 

and do a Pulitzer Prtie-winning expose.
That sure will prove something won't 

It?
The problems are simply that U Is a 

young team that hasn't meshed. It hasn't 
stopped trying and a game against Ed 
White loomed aa Homecoming and some 
Irrational fans got upset at the thought 
of another loos.

But I'll bet the players wanted a shot at

Ed White. If the effort la there, losing can 
be a nobis cause, and a win would have

Don't look at the wtn-loaa records. Look 
at the desire and the dreams of a bunch 
of klda too young to vote. That's high 
school football.

Being a sportswrltcr Isn't always fim. 
but them am Just as many winners on 
Lake Mary as them am on any other 
learn and that's the ultimate story.

S h o t! The Lake Mary 
girls' volleyball team was simply unbeat
able the other night. They were Nolan 
Ryan throwing a perfect gunc. Emmltt 
Smith running for live touchdowns. Mi
chael Jordan doing anything A perfect 
hook from All.

Yang every lime.

ATLANTA (-3)
VS ST. LOUIS

The Rammles are another team that can't 
seem to get the respect they may or may 
not deserve.

The Falcons play lough at home, but a 
friend of mine in Vegaa claims that there is 
a trend clearly slating the Rammles are a 
great bet. I'm not so sure. Falcons 23, 
K am ilas 20.

TAMPA BAY (-4)
AT INDIANAFOUS

The Bucs are in desperate need of a win to 
get back on track. The Colts are in desperate 
need of the season ending early. They are 
terrible, there la nothing else to it. Bwcs 
23. CaMs 13.

SAN FNANCISCO (*4)
VS DALLAS

The Cowboys stink, the Nlners are great. 
II does not take a rocket scientist to deter
mine that If you are planning to bet this

game take the Nlners.
Last week's loaa to the Eagles may be tt for 

Barry "Bartender* Swttier. My hat goes off 
to Steve Young he's a man's man. Wla am 
25. Cowboys 13.

DENVER (••)
VS SEATTLE

My Seahawka are continuing to shock 
everybody aa they have dim bed to 5-3. The 
Broncos am looking to blow somebody out. 
but Seattle la not an easy target.

Take the points In this one, I could even 
see the Seahawka doing the unthink* 
able...beating Denver at Denver. Broacos 
3 2 ,1  m bs aba SB.

TENNESSEE (NO LINE)
VS JACKSONVILLE

The Oilers did me right last week as they 
came through as my LOCK selection. The 
Jaguars won't be an easy next victim, but 
they will be a victim.

The Oilers, aa I’ve been saying all along 
are a much better team than moat people 
think, rm not sure what the reason la for 
no line being announced, but It should be 
dose to even. Take the Oilers. Oilers 2S,

KANSAS CITY (-3)
VS PITTSBURGH

The Chiefs are looking pretty good, and 
they am tough at home, but the Steelers 
look like they am Anally full strength.

Granted Kordetl Stewart haa a long way to 
go. but his speed will be too much for the 
Chiefs defense lo contain. Blasters 23. 
Chtefb IS .

Each week I Issue what 1 consider lo be 
the best pick against the spread in (he 
schedule.

My patented LOCK OF THE WEEK aefec- 
tiuns have returned winners eight out of 
nine weeks this year, and will most likely 
continue to do the same.

Tomorrow rm going with the CH VCIN - 
R A T I B B N O A LS  (-1 ) O V E R  T H E  
SAR  D IE G O  C H A R G E R S  The Bengals 
are due for a big win. and have so much tal
ent on offense that even a decent defense 
would send this team to the playoffs.

Winged sprints at New Smyrna
SAMSUIA _ The TBARA 
(Tampa Bay Area Rartna Asso-

Jones honored as SAFWA
-nit4  ,» i fmii , * 3 llttf r if

Officer of the Year for 1997
SANFORD _ The Southeastern As

sociation of Fish and Wildlife Agencies 
recognized Wildlife Officer H. Danton 
Jones aa the 1007 Officer of the Year 
during Its annual meeting Jones, who 
also la Florida's Officer of (he Year, 
captured the honor October 7 during a 
conference In Oklahoma City. The 
committee of law enforcement chiefs 
voted unanimously for him.

Jones said attending the conference 
was reward enough.

*! wasn't concerned with winning or 
losing I was happy being among the 
top officers. I think It'a a high honor to 
be among other state agency officers 
who are considered the best I had no 
idea I would be selected.* he said.

The 18-year veteran of the Florida 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commis
sion (QFC) la known far his profes
sionalism and thoroughness on the 
job.

Col. Robert Edwards, director of the 
OFC's Law Enforcement Division, said. 
Throughout his career, Officer Jones 
has set a standard of conduct which 
reflects motivation, versatility, and 
ethical value. He la a credit to our 
agency and his actions demonstrate a 
strong commitment to making a dif
ference as a wildlife officer. We are very 
fortunate to have him aa a part of our 
team.*

The 47-year-old Jones graduated 
from the QFCa Law Enforcement 
Training Academy in 1979. He haa 
worked as a police officer In both the 
civilian and military communities. 
Jones haa spent moat of his career pa- 
trolling central Florida, primarily at 
Ocala National Forest, east Marlon 

’ and Volusia County, where he 
the St. Johns River.

“Officer Jones haa been very suc
cessful in combing sound law en
forcement techniques with excellent 
public relations skills.* Edwards said.

The wildlife officer said he la fortu
nate to have one of the beat Jobs ever 
created.

'Being recognized for your accom
plishments makes you feel Uke you 
make a difference.* he said. ‘ 1 am 
proud to represent my agency and the

rocks. Trout and redfteh are rated as 
In Maamilto Lafamv

cal sites.
Jones and his wife. Angela, live In 

Sparr with thetr twin children. Chris
topher and Brittany.

C o u n ty  si 
patrolled I

The Vietnam veteran spends his free 
time working with disabled veterans 
and the local Veterans of Foreign Wars 
post. He gets veterans Involved In 
community activities, such aa Project 
EAGLE and Ashing derbies. He also Is 
an advocate of protecting native 
American burial mounds ana h is tori-

WILDLIFE OFFICERS ARE OFTEN 
UNAPPRECIATED. THEY ARE RE
SPONSIBLE FOR COVERING TRE
MENDOUS TERRITORIES. AND 
THERE IS A DISTURBING TREND 
TOWARDS THEM FACING VIOLENCE 
AT THE HANDS OP VIOLATORS IN 
THE U N I OF DUTY.

nsamo f o r e c a s t
Expect baaa action to he better with 

the cooler weather. High waters, how
ever. have made fish more difficult to 
locate. During periods of high water. I 
prefer to flah areas with distinct 
boundaries. In flooded areas, bass are 
scattered and hard to pattern. For the 
remainder of this year, large shiners 
will produce the majority of bass over 
eight pounds. The river from Punle 
Uka m ith  (a Uhc winder is a good 
area to find (tinker baaa.

inter ia featuring good ac
tion with snook to 20 pounds. Large 
live shrimp fished with a plain lead 
head Jig la a hard combination to beat 
for sure action. Also expect small 
snapper, redflsh. flounder. Jack crcvalle 
and a few trout

Captain Jack at Part Canaveral re* 
that high seas have kept most 

its In Port King mackerel are still 
roaming B a  Rarf and P»Hr»n Pint. 
Dolphin and Wahoo are scattered. In
side the Port, flounder and sheepahead 
are providing steady action. Trout and 
redflah are rated flg tats flQ UlC f l U  flf 
the Bingns anti Indian R te u

Big sheepahead and blueflah are the 
main attraction at Ranee inlet. Live 
shrimp and fiddler crabs are favorite 
sheepahead baits, while blueflah will 
hit Just about anything. In fact, it is 
hard to find a hire or halt they won't 
attack. Drum, redflah. and Jack ere* 
valle are also present around the

Florida Game and Frath 
Wattr Fish Commission 
Auxiliary Chock Stations

OCALA _ In an effort to more con
veniently serve hunters using the 
Ocala and Lake Ocarge wildlife man
agement areas (WMA'sL the Florida 
Game and Fresh Water Flah Commis
sion (GFC) will provide 12 auxiliary 
deer check stations In addition to the 
check stations known aa North and 
South Hunt.

All deer taken from Ocala or Lake 
George WMA shall be checked and 
tagged at a check station prior to be
ing dismembered or transported out of 
the hunt area. By checking their deer 
through one of the stations, hunters 
greatly assist biologists by providing 
Information that helps them manage 
deer populations.

During the general gun (Nov. 8-23 at 
Lake Oeorgc WMA; and Nov. 8-Jan 4 
at Ocala WMA) seasons, auxiliary 
check stations will be operated In 
conjunction with private businesses at: 
OCALA WMA
* The 88 Store FR 88. south of CR 
316
* Advantage Sports Center _ NE SR 19. 
Salt Springs
* Kelly’s (Country Store _ NE CR 314, 
Scramble town
* Harvey’s Sporting Goods _ NE CR 
3I4A. Lynne
* Forest Hills Grocery CR 42, Forest 
HUla
* Eureka General Store _ CR 316, 
Eureka
'  Paisley Variety Store _ CR 42 East. 
Paisley
* Country Store Panther Road and 
CR 445
* Ruby’s Texaco SR 40 and CR 314 
LAKE GEORGE WMA
* Pine Island Campground & Marina 
Lake Oeorge Drive. Seville
'  South Moon Flah Camp _ South 
Moon Road. As tor
* Speedway 7 to 11 Junction of SR 11 
and SR 40. Deleon Springs

North Hunt check station will be 
open in November from 8th-30th. 
During December and January it will 
be open only on Fridays. Saturdays 
and Sundays. North Hunt to located 
on CR 316 at FR 88.

South Hunt la located at Big Scrub 
Campground on FR 588 and FR 573.

elation) will run a special event 
tonlffit (Saturday) at New 
Smyrna Speedway.

Also on the slate is the 
regular card of Late Models. 
Limned Late Models. Modifies. 
Sportsman. Bombers. MMI- 
Stocks and Run-A-Bouu.

Galea open at 8 p m. with 
racing action getting started at 
7 p.m.

BFEEDWORLD
BfTHLO Rain washed out 

Friday night's action at Or
lando SpccdWorid.

Next Friday (Nov. 7) there 
will be a special School Bus 
Figure 8 Race, the Mini-Stock 
30 Lap Special and the Late 
Model End of the Month 
Championship. Also an tap la 
regular racing of Limited Late 
Models. Modified*. Sportsmen. 
Bombers. Run-A-Bout* and 4- 
Cyltnder Bombers.

RESULTS
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DORIS
DIETRICH

other porta of call during 
Hilly'a tour of duty.

’ Music has been tny whole 
life.* Shirley said. She has 
been singing In the choir of the 
First Baptist Church for more 
than 30 years. She was In 
charge of entertainment for the 
Olowing Embers of the church, 
directed a choir at SNA3 and 
arranges entertainment for the 
Pine Ridge Club. She Is also a 
former employee of Kempke 
Music In Longwood.

The Ryans have had a very 
happy life together, and yes. 
they would marry each other 
again .* which 'they will prove 
on Nov. 6 when the say *1 do’ 
once more.

TH E MOYERS CELEBRATE 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

When Gertrude and Donald 
D. Royer celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on July 
10. they informed their two 
children that that did not want 
any form of formal observance. 
However, they celebrated with 
a daughter and her family. 
Connie and Mike Smith, at the 
Steak and Ale In Maitland, and

with their other daughter and 
family. Colleen and Joe 
Waldrop In Tennessee.

The Royers were married 
July 10. 1047 In Chattanooga. 
Tenn. and settled In Sanford 
in 1059. They are well-known 
In the Central Florida area. 
Donald was In the Purina bush 
nesa In Waynesboro. V s  when 
the family moved to Florida. He 
owned Burger King on U.S. 17* 
03 in Sanford for about 10 
years, and owned and devel
oped the highway properly 
across the street. He also built 
Burger King on 17-03 In 
Casselberry which he later 
sold.

The couple made their home 
in Sanford for a number of 
years where they raised their 
daughters. They were members 
of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Sanford and Donald 
was a member of the local Jay- 
cees.

Gertrude helped her husband 
In his business ventures and 
took care of the family. Since 
ibetr retirement, the Royers 
have traveled all over the 
United States and have been 
on IS cruises. Connie said. 
They make their home In 
Maitland and have a summer 
home near Asheville. N.C.

Connie said her family loves 
Florida and has no desire for 
foreign travel. They are a very 
close-knit family and enjoy 
each other. ‘Were pretty ba
sic,* Connie said. ’Laid back 
and old-fashioned.'

•ANFoato m a n  h o s t  
FOUNDERS SAT

The Pilot Chib of Sanford 
hosted the Ortando/Wmtcr 
Park Pilot dub for the 70th 
annual Founder's Day Obser
vance at the Deltona Inn on

Od. 31. The president of each 
dub introduced special guests.

ShNky Pyle of the Halifax 
Chib and eaat central regional 
governor, shared an interna
tional Founder's Day commu
nication and the Membership

Founder's Day Pledge.
Mary Jo Cochrane, Bedford 

vice president and prop am 
chairman. Introduced steal 
speaker Cecil Tucker, a former 
Sanford native. Tucker, a date-

SmyrnawVWypWw ^nwit ||rhNMO0^H Of Wf* Ur*
Isndo/WIrtar Parti Pta Ckk Mertan R tfa g  pit 
dent of Via Sanford Plot Club; Cadi Tuckar,

Founder* Day ookbraMon;
*»*■ !-«---- B||ofwioy ryw.

othWtory otfooPtoW 
regional Lt Gov.

MARVA
HAW KINS
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Here come the brides 
of a half-century ago

Bentley, author and historian, signs books at reception

Golden
wedding
anniversaries
celebrated

Shirley C. and Billy B. Ryan 
observed their 50th wedding 
anniversary on Oct. 30. How
ever. the popular Sanford cou
ple will celebrate with a family 
reunion on Nov. 8 at the same 
church church In which they 
were married. North Highlands 
Presbyterian Church. Huey- 
town. Ala. In 1947. Dr. Edward 
Ramagr was the officiating 
clergyman.

Family and friends from 
Florida. Louisiana and Ala
bama will arrive to Join In the 
festivities. This gathering will 
mark the third time the couple 
have exchanged wedding vows 
• with each outer, that la. They 
also reaffirmed their vows on 
their 25th wedding anniversary 
at the First Baptist Church 
with Dr. Jay Cosmato. church 
pastor at the time, officiating..

The couple have three sons: 
Hilly Jr.. Robertsdale. Ala.: 
Ronald. Deltona; and Richard.

► Sanford. There are four grand-
;  children.
* A veteran of World War II. 

Billy served 21 years In the 
U.B. Navy and retired aa Senior 
Chief at Sanford Naval Air Sta
tion in I9AS. His second ca
reer was with Metropolitan In
surance for 10 years and later 
as superintendent of mainte
nance for the First Bsptlat 
Church In Sanford. He serves 
on the board of directors for 
Ptne Ridge Club Condomini
ums on Airport Boulevard. 
Billy enjoys fishing, golf and 
travrl. The family has lived on 
Guam. Hawaii, California and

Lake Monroe; Maybcll S. King. 
Halley, New York; Earnest An
nie S. Williams; Katie S. Ro
binson. Lake Monroe; Alveola 
S. Brown, Syracuse. New York; 
Robert Scott; Gloria S. Cum
mings: Johnnie; Connie S. 
Brown; Edwin Scott. Lake Mon
roe who all dedicated a poem 
to their dad entitled. ’To  Did.* 
’For all of the hugs you a m  us 
and all of the love you shared. 
Far every little sacrifice that 
showed Just how much you 
cared. For all of the adventures 
that helped to make us grow.
For all of the thing* you let us 
do and for sometimes saying, 
’NO*. You have a place In our 
hearts that no one else can fill. 
And Dad. we hope you know 
you always wlUl Sending you 
warm wishes as you celebrate 
tljia day, you know, m thought 
and memory, you’re never nr 
away— And you're especially 
thought of when your birth
day’s here. And you're wished a 
world of happiness each day 
throughout the year.*

OAT

at

J. C. Scott on S3rd birthday

Billy B. and

si on ary and Educational Bap
tist State Convention of Flor
ida. Inc.*

Call 322-7875 for your copy 
of her books.

CBOOMB REUNION BBT
C rooms Academy classes 

1031-1049 are Inviting all stu
dents. and graduates of these 
classes to attend a meeting to 
continue the planning of the 
1007 class reunion being held 
on Saturday. Nov. • at 4:00 
p m. at Trinity United Meth
odist Church. Sanford Avenue 
and 6th Street. Refreshments 
will be served. Katheryn Alex
ander la chairman.

SCO TT CELEBRATES 
BSRD BIRTHDAY

J. C. Scott's II  children

paid tribute to their father on 
his 83rd birthday. Boro Oct. 
27. 1914 tn Eaiaton, Georgia. 
Scott celebrated the natal aay 
at a Sunday dinner held at 
Quincy’s. Hu birthday was 
■hared with his children. 25 
grands. 7 great-grands and II  
guests Including special friend. 
Myley Grlflen.

The children are: L. A. Scott.

AJtsrmasa Bantlay

meeting to be held Saturday. 
Nov. 8 at 10.00 a.m. at the Hal 
Marston Center. 3033 Country 
Club Dr., Orlando. The guest 
speaker will be Doug Jamer- 
son. Secretary of the Depart
ment of Labor and Employ
ment Security In Tallahassee. 
Hear the latest Information on 
jobs and benefits. If you wish 
to attend, please RSVP by 
calling 322-6418.

brated the 14th anniversary 
with a banquet on Oct 26 at 
8:00 p.m. at.the Sanford Civic 
Center.

The ladles were led by wor
thy Mar ton Earths Melton and 
Associate Mart on. Arthur Mae 
Scott who marched into the 
center with all of the chapter 
beautifully dressed In green. 
The evening* entertainment 
was presided over fay Katheryn 
Alexander, music by Vernon 
Jones at the console and Tar- 
Jlri Arts drama jpoup along
Em  Hawkins, Pago SB

The Central Florida Chapter of 
the International Black 
Women’s Congress and The 
Sanford Housing Authority 
hooted a reception and book- 
■Ignlng in honor of author and 
community leader and histo
rian. Altermemac Smith Bent* 
ley.

An evening of historical facts 
was given aa over 50 citizens 
and book lovers gathered to 
listen to Sanford’s great histo
rian. She enlightened the audi
ence with pertinent Informa
tion written In the three books, 
she authored. Namely 
’Georgetown, The History of a 
Black Neighborhood*. ’ History 
of First South Florida Mission
ary Baptist Association. 1000* 
1968*. and *A Comprehensive 
HUtory of the Progressive Mis-

People



Wood-working accents, art
craftsman’s home

frame and a cheat. *1 made 
the bed frame to match a 
butler's desk that my wife

a * he aald. *1 wanted the 
, desk and cheat to match 

ao I made a chest too.*
Tall glass and wood cabi

nets separate the living room 
from the hot tub room and 
large and heavy corner hutch 
sits proudly in the hot tub 
room, both made by Stros- 
ntder’s skilled hands. Al
though. the true accent to the 
room ts the 3-foot high by ap- 
proxlmately four to five foot 
across, mill and small pond 
that he crafted.

All are a big order from the 
small lamps that he shared 
that he began hia work with 
but each piece la a master
piece. *1 old make a lot of 
other things too,* he said. *1 
made footstools and a cedar 
chest with cherry wood on the 
outside and one half inch of 
cedar on the inside.*

Of all hla endeavors Stroa- 
older said that he Is most 
proud of hla sptrmtng wheels. 
*1 made a spinning wheel or

flax wheel.* he said. ‘ It was 
quite ticklish and a delicate 
operation. One lady paid 
8300 for one I made. I have 
repaired a number of things 
tike that for people. One I re
paired had two-thirds of the 
spinning wheel missing. I re
paired the spoofs and the 
pedestal that . holds the 
spools.*

Stroanider died that hla fa
vorite woods are oak. cherry 
and walnut. The ‘specialty 
work" la an all ttm« favorite of 
projects, spinning Wheels and 
more.

lie has much time too that 
he haa made frames for his 
other hobby of painting. Many 
of the frames and paintings 
are also hung througiout his 
home.

The start of hla painting be
gan in 1943. *1 had a fellow 
that worked for me that was 
an artist.’  he said. *He told 
me that aa good aa I drew that 
I should try painting. He said 
he would come over and show 
me. I started that night. It set
tles my nerves. 1 just go to-

Charles IfrowiMw wHh curl* ease and BIMe stand ha erafttd
tally blank when rm palntmg the Mabry Mill m North Caro- I
and It really relieves the tins and the Lfckkg MtO In hat
stress.’  Georgia and more are a part jw

of the decor. drt
Landacaocs. from around ole

his former home in Tennessee In hla spare time Stroanider P* 
that he and hia wife built, can epjoya god. He la a farmer 1
be seen throughout hia home member of the Lkms Chib and °P
aa well aa a few scenes from scouting from hia day* m Or- He
Georgia. Several mills such as a ng County. hel

Grindle advises women to handle own investments
Depending on your Income, up 
to IS  percent of your Social 
Security could be taxable. It Is 
vital lo have retirement bene
fits other than Social Security, 
whether It's an IRA or an In
vestment portfolio.

And while the good news Is 
that more and more people are 
Uvtng to be at least 100 years 
okl. the bad news U  that not 
many of them are financially 
prepared. Long term care, 
health care coots and many 
other unexpected expenses can 
put large denis in your retire
ment hinds. Make sure you arc 
Insured far or have a large 
enough portfolio to rover, the

certificate of deposit from any 
bank has such a low return 
that It's really Just a parking 
place for your money. And If 
Inflation is higher than your re
turn. you could lose spending 
power.

The most important thing for 
anyone lo remember when In
vesting Is not to put all your 
eggs tn one basket. No matter 
how goal a stock may seem, 
you shouldn't put all your 
money In Just one. If you Invest 
In mutual funds, those funds 
spread the money among many 
different stocks, making It less 
risky. Balanced hinds Invest 
money in stocks and bonds An 
Investment trust Is also an op
tion. The trust spreads an In-

MARY
ROWELLsalesman.

Ha then became a politician. 
(A friend Jokingly told Orlndle 
lie was the only person he 
knew who actually moved up In 
their career by becoming a 
politician.) Art la now a finan
cial educator. He came to the 
club's October meeting to con
duct a mini-workshop In In
vesting

It ts Important lo know 
where all your money is and If 
the Investments you have are 
appropriate, he said. Brokers 
sometimes steer women Into 
Investments that are tax ex- 
mpL amply because they’re

vestment over hundreds of 
companies, so If one goes bust, 
you don't lost everything 

One common mistake that 
many people make Is relying 
on Social Security which will 
not cover you adequately for re
tirement. And It's not tax free.

Its the store you remember with
gifts you love! ^

Mas Has tnfUtlafl^pau'rs los
ing spending power. If you're In 
the highest tax bracket, tax ex
empt bonds may b« a workable 
option for you. But if you’re In 
a tower tax bracket, say the 15 
percent, you should go with a 
more aggressive Investment.

Another thing women have to 
watch out far la unprincipled 
brokers. Some have been 
known to chum accounts. 
Churning an account la buying 
and selling far the sole pur
pose of making a commission, 
if you give your broker or agent 
discretionary power, you are 
allowing them the opportunity 
to do Just that. (Churning an 
account to illegal.) Take charge 
of your own finances and buy 
and sell only when necessary. 
And. If you ever think some
thing la wrong with your ac
count. have an outsider lake a 
look at It.

Safe investments aren't al
ways the beat. For Instance, a

• MufTy Vender Bear
• Crane Stationery
• Crabtree A  Evelyn
• Seagull faster
• Vera Bradley
• Boyd's Bears
• Catpari
• Lampe Berger

S n kw e/l
Unique sifts, stationary and invitations
Located next to General Cinema at _  _  _  _  _
Lake Mary Centre, e*»t of W at Q 1 Q 1 1
Lake Mary Blvd. and Laka Emma Road v l i /  LidSand! Moodto (from laft), Lake Mary Woman's Club 

member. Laka Mary Mayor David Msalor; Laka Mary 
City Manager John Litton; and Audrey Buchanan, dub

Church o f Christ:

Wskominq Art Grtndto . guest speaker, to lha Lake Mary Woman » 
Club's October maaMng are Loto Jackson (toft), flrdt vies prasidant; and 
Rosemary Trasgar (cantor), pmaktont
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Hawkins
with the Seminole Boys Glee 
Club under the direction of 
Elotee Dtllergard at the eon* 
■ole. Alter a dctlcloua dinner, 
the guests were entertained 
with a show of the latest tab* 
tons for women.

On Sunday, the snnlm s ary 
fellowship sendee was held at 
Second Shiloh Baptist Church. 
The guest speaker was Slater 
Roaaetta nelda and The Re* 
Jetted stone Church family 
with Pastor Benjamin 

ini the asHigh lighting 
was the crowning of the 1907 
Queen Lula Cummings, who 
serves aa financial secretary of 
Sweet Harmony.

A special thanks goes out to 
the community for helping to 
make the 14th anniversary a 
success. Rlchadean Vaughn 
was chairman.

Memos posted about office 
give worker the wrong sign

DKAM ABBY: I recently Iran*- 
fsrrsd to a new ofllca, ana I have

experts on what should or shouldn't 
be done They post signs every
where *IHt Nut Move ( ‘ufTeepal 
While Coffee Is Brewing * "Du Nut 
Use This D m  Except far Kmrrwm- 
rie#,* "Ho Not Throw This or That 
Into the Garbage,* Min Not Use 
This Ire Tray* etc

I would never have the gall to 
put up a sign every lima someone 
aid something of which I disap*

r uvnl Am I wrung lu be ulfemfed?
rome In every day to find Chat 

something I have done is not right 
according to somebody rise's rules,

fv  | w

- a w

S
ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

thedowdsriaring the firs was svd
The Hawaii CsiAuhr* paassd the 

plala la mver the daaugs.
The A w  postad lyatbsls sa the

hoping the flee would pam.
s ftu gn psilu u lii l i  shsulThai

*Kvery man I
The f s s d s a rr liliili pro- 

-|t's the n w s a w  of d w T

and a big sign has been ported i 
ing. *(X»Not I hi This or That ’ 

These people are not bosses 
Why do they think they have the 
right lo make up rubs far everyone 
elm lit follow'.'

SICK OK .SIGNS, 
BIRMINGHAM. AIA  

DKAM HICK OP HIGNMt Don't 
.Yaw

er la au offlcw 
where the style of remmuatra* 
thm M y  wot be yours, but M la 
Ike established style. If Ike 
■IgM Mil pmitd ■iwclflcnily 
at your desk, don't lake them 

— they are probably 
1 only fur you. They 

i to help the staff learn 
office procedures without cow* 
front lag aayaae directly aad 
raaalag hart fee lings.

*♦*
DKAK AHHY Thanhs lo you. I 

am now 91.ODD richer Iwcauar of the 
advice yuu gave, lo Ihv.Jady who 
wrote saying she had lent $1,000 lu 
a friend 'Jl> year* Hgn She wundervd 
if her friend I Mil rurguttrn the drirt. 
and she mold u*e ihejitunry now 
She asked if yuu frit it was Mppro* 
prints lo remind her frisnd aisiut
the debt.

You replied, 'By all means, you

have nothing l» lue, and you rouM 
he $1.U00 rtrher *

I rut uut yisir tnlumn and «enl it 
lo the aid friend who humiwed the 
tlJM I from nw mure than .10 years 
agn. A check and a nice teller 
arrived by return mall'

I hope the Isdy who wrote yuu 
waa aa lucky aa I waa Thank you. 
Dear Ahhy Your column la price-
IfVW

GKATKKUL IN ARIZONA 
DKAK GNATRFULi Na aaad 

aw — that's what rm
. r>

DKAK AHHY' I am enclosing 
something I think might give you 
and your readers a chuckle By the 
way. I am nearly M3 years eld.

MARIA JOAN SMITH, 
GRANTS PASS. ORE 

DEAR MARIA JO AN  BKm fc 
I agree -  M's cats. Aad rs^ed- 
leee af deaamlaatlaa, there's 
eoaiethle£jli» 11 far a I meal

'  ^ ""kIRK WHAT TO  DO 
During e recent ecumedbgl 

gather mg. a secretary rushed la
shouting. The building is on ftrsT 

The UrlknJUit gathered In the 
inmrr and prayed

The ffajrfu/r cried. "Where la the 
waterT

The Ib u lrn  quietly praised Gad 
fur the blessing* that Are brings 

The iMlhtmnt posted a notice on

The ( W m  Snrntatt conclud
ed that theta wee an firs

The ffrv*fr»«rriaa« sppointed e 
tb irpM M i who was to epprtirt ■ 
committee to lank Into the matter 
and submit a written resort.

The secretary grabbed the Are 
extinguisher and put the Ufa out

•4HB

DEAR ABHY; I hare enjoyed

C r columns for many years hat 
e never wn I ten to you hrfcrv.

Par s long time I have been con
cerned and embarrassed because 
someone in my family, whom I |nva 
very much, is a habitual liar. No 
matter what we say or da, he can't 
*tnp lying He has told so many out 
ragroua slnries about the family 
that he has been disowned many 
times, but then given a second, 
third, fourth chance, ad infinitum

Phase don’t print my name or lawn. 
CARING IN SOUTH CAROLINA

DEAR CAKlNOt'
Ha compulsively, law solf-oo- 
tee as la aftea the root af I ' 

Ywur family
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of the Seminole County His
torical Commission, related 
some meanings of founder and 
reviewed Central Florida's rich 
and varied history.

The evening ended with the 
group staging "Sail -On.* the 
International song.

23 return FROM
TOUR TO MAN SOU

An entourage of 22 had the 
lime of their Uvea on a bus-tour 
to Branson. Mo. Led by B.J. 
Swain of Cruise World Tours, 
one of the tourists, Derry Har
ris. said. *Oh. we Just had the 
best time.*

Alter leaving Sanford, the 
group spent the first night In 
Manchester, Term, and the 
next day visited Elvis Presley's 
Grace land at Memphis. The 
mansion was typical Elvis 
Presley* Derry said.

Derry raved over all the (hu
rling productions they saw at 
Branson Including Mcl TlUlo. 
Brenda Lee. Bobby Benton. 
Andy Williams and Wayne New
ton. She said her favorite of the 
eight shows they sow was ShoJI 
Tabuchl. a Japanese violinist 
who was *wondcrful.*
Derry continued. "He is out
standing. The stages and 
lighting were outstanding The 
■hows he puts on sre really 
awesome.*

After a busy, busy schedule, 
the group boarded the bus for 
borne. *0y the time we got 
back, we were exhausted. Derry 
laughed.* But everybody had a

About 80 mf tbw  of San- 
ford's Over-50 Chib have re
turned from a dchghthil bus rip 
to Myrtle Beach. S.C. The tour 
waa boated by Jim  Qunstcr. 
club president, and his wife. 
Marge, through Small World 
Tours.

*Oh. we had a great trip.* Jim 
■aid. ‘ ...and nice weather.*

En route to the famous 
beach. Pager Hardtn said the 
group visited historic Charles
ton - * a beautiful city.* She 
continued. *We saw where the 
old Navy base uaed to be.* 
They also visited the old Data 
depot which turn been devel
oped into a tourist reception 
area.

At Myrtle Beach, the group 
sow several shows which Peggy 
said "were outstanding and the 
theatres were tebulous.*

The Sanford tourists went 
shopping at Barefoot Landtag, 
a large mall featuring unique, 
standing stores, and dined at 
several famous fish and crab 
houses.

Peggy had (he opportunity to 
tait one of the stars, Louie 

Roberts, vocalist and emcee for 
one of the shows the tourists 
saw. Louie, nephew at Prances 
Roberts and the late A.O. 
Roberta, sent peelings back to 
Sanford. Peggy said.

‘It waa a reatfol trip.* Peggy 
■aid. *We didn’t rush.*

2000. ***** 
HlpUigU of the day. ac

cording to Ubby Prevail, sms 
the official visit and addreaa 
from the PPWC president. Ra
mona Thompson, whoso topic 
was: Think on Thcst Things.* 

Bunny Sandlin. Brat vtct 
president of the PPWC. also a 
vtalttag dignitary, spoke on: 
Th e  Role at Federation.*

Among the 110 PPWC 
members attending were the 
following from the OPWC San
ford Woman's Chib: Ruth
Gaines, dub president: DeLo- 
res Lash. District VII Home 
Life chairman: Ubby Prevail. 
District VU Arts chairman: 
Prances Webster, recording 
secretary; Betty Jack, first vice 
president; Ann Howland and 
vivtan Buck.

wonderfol 
Others on the tour Included: 

Hard Thompson. Prances 
Galloway. Tommyc Johnson, 
Tlah Walker, Jane Hopkins. 
Anne Hunter, Vonnls White- 
side. Patricia Stephens. Harold 
and Doris Olson. Prank and 
Phyllis Young Prank and 
Helen Shcrba. Gertrude Mullen. 
Mary Shelley and U n y  and 
Irene OreenAeld.

VISITS DISTRICT TO
The Florida Federation of 

Women's Chibs District VII 
met at the Oviedo Woman's 
Club for the annual meeting on 
Oct. 23. District. VU director 
Linda Dennis of Longwood pre
sided over the event. Janet 
Koiey. president of the Oviedo 
club, p v t  the welcoming ad
dress.

Killeen clubs from District 
VII were represented Including 
two other Seminole County 
Clubs. Sanford Woman's Chib 
and Lake Mary Woman's Club.

Jane Denning Immediate 
past president of the Oviedo 
chib, waa elected the new Dp-

A number of scholarships 
will be awarded to area stu
dents resulting from the recent 
Ifeathrow-Lake Mary festival 
of the Arte. For the Sanford 
Woman's Club's role In helping 
to man the gates on Oct. 4. a 
91.000 scholarship wtU be 
awarded by the festival com
mittee n the club's name.

Giving up their Saturday to 
help make this scholarship 
possible were the following 
Sanford Woman's Club mem
bers: Libby Prevail, chairman; 
Ruth Gaines. Thelma Smith, 
Dorothy Anthony. Kathy 
KrasnofT, Donna Adamson, 
Helen Ernest. Viola Prmk. 
Karen Richardson (and Roger). 
Retha Blankenship. DcLores 
Lash and Joanne Lucae Bourg

Happy SSth wedding anni
versary to Marge and BUly 
Strawn who were married Nov. 
2. 1990 In Sanford. They arc 
the parents of four eons. Tim. 
Tom. Karl and Keith Strawn. 
all of Sanford Their four 
grandchildren are Kim. Kristin. 
Trevor and Denim Strawn. also 
of Sanford.

i
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cartaoim. VH1. Um  American Contract 
Bridge League spotted them loo. aad 
drroltd Dm front cover and load arti 
clo to SchuU and Uioao cartoon* in the 
Juhr issue of The Bulletin

Well perhape inspired by receiving 
all that publicity. Srhuli bad 
Woodaloch and bia friend* playing 
bridge again on July II. Tba previous 
deal* ram* from P y  Odbartaon'i boob 
“Contract Bridge Complete * However, 
haring Just searched assiduously — if 
tbal is tba word I want — through that 
tome. I can conclude that Ibis latest 
dMl come* from a dtfrrenl book, n n l  
though, here is a lough Peanuts trivia 
question Wbal are the names of 
Woodaloch'* lour friends’

If North wore the dealer, he would

open one no-trump Then Cast would 
presumably overcall two spades. 
South might well Jump to three no 
trump, and Cast would probably find 
the best opening lead!

If Cast deals, the great shape would 
arehahly persuade him to open. Now 
North-South have a chance to reach 
the mabbble four hearts

Declarer wins the spado lead aad 
cashes dummy's heart ace, dropping 
Cast's queen. Now South draws all the

tricks*before trying taflndlbo'clwb 
queen. Well C u t Is known to have 
started with sis spades, owe heart and 
apparently five diamonds. So, it is 
•my. Cash the dub king, then finesse 
dummy's Jack on the second round
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